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"His holiness passed the day with- cial sessions today, which, decided ing
Secretary of State Bryan has orderhospital before Surgeon General Ulue a marriage record cut on a tablet in
out fever. His temperature tonight that restaurant keeperB may stage and many departments' will be legis- ed a consular Investigation of the inof the public health service, and a a temple in Amoy, China, the supreme
in the cabaret shows after 1 a. m., provided lated out of office if commission gov- cident.
Amelioration
is nearly 99.
United States Consul Louis STEAMER STRIKES
distinguished company of local and court today he ld that Sy Qui, a milno drinks are served after that hour. ernment Is adopted.
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lionaire Chinaman, of the Philippines,
(robe of the affair.
Willing patients by the score were had not been married in China and
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manager
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the first case in which religious tabPrinceES
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which
of a Mexican sugar plantation, reportyesterSophia,
lets were brought across the Pacific
San Francisco, Calif., April 14. J. ed shot and killed April 1, is stilt alive, day struck a rock off Sentinal Island
for presentation before the supreme
e. Wilson and B. A. Wllbrand, of J. O. but in a critical condition from his ana tore a note in her Dottom, is pro- - SENATOR CATRON
court. After they arrived interpreters
to
ceeellng to Vancouver, according
Tokio, April 14. The Japanese cab r.e right to intervene against the un- Wilson & Company, the first brokers wounds.
INTERVENTION fell Into a dispute as to how to trans- word
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Canadian
the
by
today
inet reported to the emperor today doubted constitutional powers of the ever indicted by" a federal grand jury
late them.
Pacific railroad, owners of the vessel.
tiat President Woodrow Wilson's de state of California, but that as an in- on charges of having conspired to aid I. W.
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dividual, and also as president, in in the abstraction of funds from a nacision not to interfere with the
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FOR DENVER lieved thatNoonly
legislation view of his relations to foreign coun- tional bank, s'urrended today to the
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of the accident New Mexico, here today predicted inpierced.
to
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retries
at
that office,
preliberty I'nited States marshal and were
makes it necessary for Japan
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tervention in Mexico by the United
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been
sent a test case before the supreme to seek counsel In California and give leased on bonds of $10,000 each. Peter Denver, Colo., April 14. Chief of
States shortly after the adjournment
ENGLAND
court of the United States, proving intimations of what he thought. would P Burke, also of J. C. Wilson & Com- Police Felix O'Neill received a disof the present congress.
would welcome a be just. He said he had been trying pany, is missing. The United States
that ' America
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the
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"They
golian origin, and therefore entitled to to do that in as tactful and proper wav attorney's office learned that he left Workers of the World reached ColoLondon, April 14. A milk can filled
now," said Senator Catron. "If the
as he could and was not without hope home
citizenship in the United States.- -'
with gunpowder and conected with an
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date
a
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government
effected
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SENATE.
that
the
legislation mlght.be
Washington, D. C., April 14. The
were to be put on a freight train durterday and cannot be located.
elections, the United States electric fuse was found this afternoon
Not in session; meets Tuesday at popular wait.
general opinion in official circled is by his course.
The indictment of all three grew ing the forenoon and started toward
Recent successes along inside the railing surrounding the
might
that the America would welcome a The president , said he looked on out o the defalcation of Charles F. Denver. The Industrial Workers were con.
in the taking Bank of England. It was removed by
the
border,
culminating
Finance committee
continued
test in the supreme court In the Ques- the situation as a local one and that Baker! former assistant' cashier of the given breakfast by the Colorado
its of Naco
the constitu- the police.
by
yesterday
of
the
tion of the eligibility
Japanese other nations would not regard it as Crocker National bank, who pleaded Springs police, and then marched to consideration of the new tariff bill.
means that the Huerta govtionalists,
decia general condition. He declared he guilty last week to embezzlements agto naturalization. So far, all
MAYER TO MEET HOPPE.
Judiciary committee decided to re- ernment will not long exist."
Pikeview, six miles north, to await
sions of record, mostly In western had the impression that Japanese un- gregating 204,O0O which he lost In the first northbound freight.
port favorably a bill to create an adi,
'
ditional United States judgeship in ASKED FOR PEACE
that the Japanese derstood the peculiarities of the
courts have-helMUST "WORK."
Philadelphia, Pa., April 14. Joseph
gambling in the stock market.
were not eligible- - to naturalization, nation and did not think the JapanThe I. W. W. pilgrims have an- fourth circuit in West Virginia.
FIGHT IS BEGUN. Mayer, the winner of the recent Nanot being such white persons nor per- ese' government Itself would take of
HOUSE.
nounced that they propose to spend
Washington, April 14. The conti- tional Amateur championship billiard
fense at the legislation as finally VETOED BILL (S
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sons of African descent, as are
some time as the guests of the Denver
congress of the Daughters of tournament, will meet Willie Hoppe,
He thought the only fear
in "the naturalization law as drafted.
to be p. m until noon Thursday,
the American Revolution opened to- the professional champion, in two exand
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Democrats caucused on tariff bill.
being alone eligible to citizenship. was that a strong national feeling
fed at the expense of the taxpayers.
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a dress of welcome to the delegates
aroused
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tinued its consideration of new tariff storm
consequently may fairly claim to be might be his attitude in reference to organizations or labor unions, the - !they
and many objections to rulings late in the afternoon.
reacn t!le city snaI1 Put them on
b!li, taking up agricultural schedule.
classified ethnplogically as the white a new treaty with Russia, the last dry civil appropriation bill was
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ican Jews were- not accorded equal
tion act. The importance of a
which each of the three contending favorable vote" a motion providing
MESSAGES TO LONDON. candidates for President
termination of the question and its re treatment with other American citi the bill in the last hours of his office,
General that a committee of representatives
becaime
he
which
of
that
char DECISIONS ARE
proviso,
lationship to the alien land legislation zens while traveling there The pres
two reports met with lit- of each of three candidates for presihave
should
now pending in California, lies In the ident replied he had not really enter- acterized as "class legislation of the
Vancouver, B.
April 14. By the tle recognition. , The report 'finally dent general should act with the cre' .,
STILL AWAITED Installing of newlyC, invested
fact that, as that act now stands be- ed into the subject and it would be mosti vicious Bort."
telegraph was adopted.
dentials committee in passing upon
',
fore the legislature any alien entitled deferred until an "ambassador to St.
Instruments, operators in the Canad
The event of the"' day", aside from contested delegates.
FOUND.
ARE
SKELETONS.
to property for naturalization, may Petersburg was appointed.
Washington, D. C, April 14. No de ian Pacific railroad telegraph offices
own and lease land in the state, so
cisions in the rate case, newspaper here yesterday were able to send mes- JAPANESE CABLES SENATE.
C",
Vancouver, B.
April ,14. The
to London, England, with
that a decision favorable to the JapanSacramento, Calif., April 14r A pro- skeletons of two men, believed to be publicity, lntermountain rate cases or! sages direct
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ese contention would completely de- test
suits pending before! out the' use of relays. Former mos
other
Important
an
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from
direct
Japan against
those of M. Maloney and Ed Whalen, the supreme court were announced
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Monto
feat the purpose of the legislation so land bill that would
handled
from here
sages
of
affect the
"
far as it might be aimed at the Jap- Japanese subjects in Californiarightswas the hunters who disappeared on
treal, then relayed to Hazel Hill, N.
Thurlow
the
northern
Island, .on
anese,
S., cent by cable to Queenstown, and
read today in 'the senate.
It was a British Columbia coast
April 14. President
The girl, who gave her name as
nearly three
Oklahoma City, Okla., April 14.
FREE LECTURE TONIGHT.
Washington,
thence to London.
Associated
the
cablegram
signed
by
ago, were found yeBterday. The
Wilson, talking Informally today about
Acting on information contained iu a Jean Beaucon, 17, of Sacramento, Calfol- jears
of
as
read
and
Newspapers
Osaka,
men were believed to have been killed
note thrown from- - the window of an ifornia, in-- a sworn statement, alleg' "
There will be a ste'reopticon
"
MUST BE VACCINATED.
pending land legislation In California, lows: "'
construed by the Japanese government
house asking that the chief ing that Morgan, while in San Anin the hish school audl- by Indians when they failed to return
apartment
tonight
as offensive, indicated that since his "Japan, from profoundest noble from a hunting trip. The skulls ofkorium beginning about eight o'clock
14.
To prevent of police be notified that a woman tonio, Texas, wrote her to come to
Washington,
April
last talk with Viscount Cblnda, the spirit, regret greatly appearances anti- - both had been crushed apparently and lasting not longer than forty-fiv- e
the introduction of small pox into was being held in the house against that city as his stenographer. On
ambassador from Japan, some .changes Japanese bills your congress. We with an axe.
minutes. The subject 'of the lecture Alaska, the public health service to- her will, N. H. Morgan, who says he her arrival in San Antonio she states
not
pass any bill which
had been made in the T.roposed laws hope earnestly
is "The Origin of the American In- day decreed that steerage passengers is from Chicago, was arrested here Morgan compelled her to assume the
which might quite solve the situa- destroy good feeling between" America
COUNTY BILL KILLED. "
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The Genuine Clearance Sale of the Season! Tempting Prices! Enticing Bargains ! A Real Sale Tempter! SALE BEGINS
THURSDAY, APRIL 17, AT 9 A. M., and continues for nine days. Owing to the very LOW PRICES made during this sale, all
goods will be sold FOR CASH. Read this poster! Come to the sale! Bring this circular with you!
CHALLIE SPECIAL
20 pieces New Challles

Persian Pattern

on sale while they

SHIRT

last per yard. ..

4c

.

MEN'S HATS (Entire Stock on Sale)
Men's Felt Hats sold at $1.50

95c

for....

Men's Felt Hats, sold at $2.50 for.

$195

Lion Special $3.50 Hat for

$2.65

Stetson $5.00 values go af.

,

7.

.

.$3.95

SPCIAL'
at

One lot Men's Shirts worth up to $1.00, all sizes and assorted patterns,
. ..:
the tempting price of . .'

BARGAIN IN SHIRTS.
All Wilson Bros.' E. & W. and Ferguson
Shirts on sale

pretty Ginghams, values to

per yard

OC

8c
39c

Women's Plain Black Hose very special at per pair

5c

One lot Black Lace Hose, regular 15c value on sale per pair

of

Qf

5

,

81x90 Seamless Sheets

extra

good, well worth 85c on sale

each.

Bleached Muslin, Sale price

PALMER

SERGE DRESSES

dr

3

5c

200
BOYS' SUITS

New Spring Lawn, 15c value, per yard

Reduction
reduction on entire stock of new spring
suits consisting of Blue Serge, Grays, Gray Mixture, Tan and Novelties In Norforks and Sack
Styles.
15

FITFORM

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

Don't forget the boy, he always needs clothes, over 200
Boys' suits to pick from. Your
choice of entire lot at 25

5c

standard Prints, per yard

All 20c Lawn

SUITS

One lot of all Wool Serge dresses, regu- AA
lar $10 value, Clearance Sale price only )D.Ull
Large assortment of Serges, Dress and Silk Waist,
Also party and evening dresses, go in this sale
at 33
Reduction.

CALICO.
25 pieces of

10c
15c

.

and Foulards, Sale price

Poplins Voile and Suisse Silks, regular value 35c to 50c, Sale

price...

23c

SIZES

SILKS.
All $1.00 and $1.25 Silks go

$1.50 Tailored

Waists only

$2.75 Tailored

Waists, Special

$3.50 Tailored

Waists,

50c
51.15

Waist

$1.50
2.25

Special

$2.00 Qirls' Middy Blouses

$1.98

YTRAGOOn

WATCH
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WINDOWS

Tell Your Friends.

$1.15

.

tpt

TO 9

sale at tempting
price of

LADIES' TAILORED WAISTS.
75c and $1.00 Lingerie

i

One lot of Boys' Suits, sizes 4
to 9, a regular $3.50 values on

75c

at

.... flJ11 C

on

50

65c
8c

. .

,

SPECIAL
SUIT stock
LADIES'
of the
entire
Reduction

11c

Special each..

Pillow Cases 45x36,

1,000 yards 12

Cash Store

One lot good umbrellas assorted handles
a regular 75c value, Special Sale Price

HOSIERY BARGAINS.

Special Bleached Huck Towels, for each.

be sold,' 'your choice

Remember the Date.

O

UMBRELLAS.
sale price

15c a yard, Tempting

TOWELS, SHEETS, PILLOW CASES AND MUSLINS.

One lot of Young Men's Suits, good Assortment
sizes In this lot, worth $15 to $18 "must d"f

reduction.

15

uC

CHILDREN'S LACE HOSE.

Suits

One-Hal-

Men's low cut shoes, trousers, gloves and neckwear at special low price.

QC

NEW SPRING GINGHAMS.
500 yards of

Complete Line of Ladies' Handbags in Leather and
f
Price.
Crochet at Exactly
All trunks, suit cases and traveling bags on sale

at

McKinney High Grade $1.25

Women's Silk Hose all colors, a 75c value, now pair

Young Men's

fn
OUC

JULIUS H. GERDES

Cash Store

2L
UNDERWOOD ILL:
OVERWORKED ON

THE TARIFF

i

Washington, D. C, April 14. Chairman Underwood of the ways and
means committee was ordered to bed
today by his physicians, who declaredhe had a slight fever and was in danger of a breakdown from hard work
on the tariff bill. He may be confined
for several days. His Illness, however,
did not Interfere with the house caucus today, which will work on.
Having withstood the test of vigorous opposition to the sugar schedule
Saturday, the prospect was today that
no material chatfgea proposed to the
bill could get enough support to be effective, not excepting free raw wool,
against which a definite opposition has
developed. Consideration of the wool
question probably will not be reached

for several days. "
Chairman Underwood's friends were
inclined to minimize his illness, saying he surely would be back at his
desk after a few days.
his enforced absence
Politically,
from the Democratic caucus, where as
chairman of the ways and means com
mittee he is leader of the house Democrats standing behind the administration tariff bill was considered of such
importance that it would not be dismissed lightly.
Today, Representative Francis Bur- ton Harrison, of New York, one of Mr.
Underwood's closest lieutenants and a
staunch supporter of the administration, took charge of the caucus and
the work went on. There is a strong
fight on in the house against the administration wool and sugar program.
It is conceded, on every side, that the
absence of Mr. Underwood gives cour
age to the forces opposing the proposals President Wilson favors.

2:15

a.

m.

tomorrow

men who were drowned in the awful
Tltantic disaster, will scatter flowers
over the sea at the place where the
great ship sank with her precious
cargo of living human beings, April
15,1912.
There were 2358 people on board.
The dead numbered 1490. Only 868
were saved by the Carapathia, the res"
?
cue ship.
;.
. The
ship was making Its maiden
trip. The accident was due to a collis-lewith a. floating iceberg. Captain
E. S. Smith was in charge.

The assassin was then seized by
police after a struggle.

tha

New York,

BIG BLACK CAT
BY PARCEL

Superb
Chocolates

POST

"Meow-me-o-ow,- "

naKf-rtp-

MrB.

Jacques Fntrelle and other widows of

WALL STREET.

IS 105 YEARS OLD.
April 14. Prices movPa., April 14. Mrs.
Philadelphia,
ed irregularly when the stock market Anna Elizabeth Magill, who was born
opened today, two hours after the on April 14, 1808, near Doylestown, In
usual time. There was active selling Bucks county, Pennsylvania, is celewere
of Reading and Steel, ' which
brating her bitrhday at her home here
Amalgamated, Canadian Pa- today. She is wonderfully preserved
heavy.
cific and Smelting were fractionally and with the
exception of her falling
higher. Union Pacific opened at Sat- sight has full possession of her facCAT WAS HEARD.
close but shaded off on the ulties. Mrs.
Magill attributes her long
The cat's operatic voice was heard urday's
first few transactions.
life to bard work, regular living and
9
at o'clock this morning. "Is that a
rioi-bTK.1HIt.ct
1,1
t..
ln,ll , , . , im
"t-- nf. f.bsence of worry.
cat or a new siren whistle?'
asked
.
.,
Assistant Postmaster Stevenson, as he
to in a nendeavor to proarose from his desk Just as a piercing resorted
mote buying of the general market.
filled
the
sanctum.
cry
quiet
The effort proved futile and the list
Then one of the clerks told him that
Minor RnerinilipR fx- Kgpcpr nirflln.
it was a crated cat to be shipped
;hlMted persiBtent weakness, particu- over the D. & R. G., at 10:05 a. m. for
Iarly Rumelely and the Harnman
All other chocolates seem
Colorado.
shares, which established new .low
filled the air again. records.
just ordinary after you once
The pasenger evidently was in an
Increased heaviness developed and
TO LEAVE guish at leaving Santa Fe.
They are just
active stocks sold from a half point try C
The cat cried all the way to the
below
a
tt
point
closing.
Saturday's
SANTA
FE OFFICE TRAVELS IN
depot and startled the postal clerks Reading, Lehigh Valley, Chesapeake as pure and vvholesome as they
on the train. "There'll be two days &
THOUGH
TICKET
COST
LUXURY,
Ohio; and Interbourough Metropoliare delicious. We secured the
of this I fear," said one of the clerks tan
preferred were under notable
as the train pulled out.
BUT 67 CENTS.
pressure.
agency for the Huyler line
A MUFFLER.
The market closed heavv. It was
It is said that one Of the postal
that ralllntr nf Innna hv knowing there is nothing finer,
clerks suggested that a muffler be in- banks in which certain industrial col- X
Weight, 9 pounds.
stalled, but as the eleven pounds limit lateral figured was responsible for the and because we know too that
- had
X
Crate, 2 pounds.
been reached in the weight of the weakness of various
will unconsciously
specialties,
X
Color, black.
create and occupant, such an attach- gravitated toward a lower level people
X
Voice, tenor.
ment could have kept the package out throughout the final hour. Offerings
judge the value of our stock
X . Food, liver.
X of the mails.
were light but the absorptive capacity
X
X
Drink, water.
"This is the first time an animal has of the market was not sufficient to by the individual lines we
X
X been
Destination, Telluride, Colo.
shipped from Santa Fe by parcel take stocks without concessions.
X
carry. Wc will be glad
Postage, parcel post, 57 cents. X post," said Mr. Stevenson, "but there
X
Insurance, parcel post, 10 cents. X seems no likelihood that the cat will
have you judge this confecj ravels over u, & ti. u.
j fare badly. The animal enjoys the ALFONSO CHEERED
XX same privilege as perishables, that is,
BV HIS SUBJECTS tionery as soon as convenient.
it is not placed in a mall sack, thus it
In packages from 10c. up.
A big, handsome, black cat with a will have
plenty of air.
1.
Alfonso
Madrid,
April
King
matinee idol's eyes and a grand opeTra
The
about the parcel post man
took a ride through the park this
tenor voice, was shipped through the finding joke
a bull frog and a
of
Santa. Fe posloftice this morning to liver in the same delivery package to morning and. was warmly saluted by
suggests
PRESBYTERIAN
Hio rrnved
nntallv evnrpRSPfi their
Telluride, Colorado, via parcel post.
,
ui.u-.alpoBs.u.uiy oi someijtv that ho nad pScapej the bullets
This is the first "live" package of the putla.
one along the D. and R. G. shipping
tired by the anarcnist, Refael Allegro,
CHURCH
parcel system.
some white mice to Telluride on the
The cat weighed nine pounds and in same train with this black feline. yesterday. .
in
mnnd
morrv
in.
im
in,.nn
its crate, eleven pounds the maxi-- j Should such a catastrophe happen,
thej,jay. During hi sexamiiiation lie forced GENERAL ASSEMBLIES
mum permitted under the law,
men
will
it
parcel post
likely mention
the guards surrounding him and the
While the names of the sender and when the train reaches Telluride.
ATLANTA, GA.
interrogating magistrates to laugh at
"
not
Ihe receiver are
MADE TRIP BEFORE.
given out by the
his witty comments.
to
1st.
local postal officials, certain it is that
It appears that the black eat caini;
May
Inquiries made by the police in
the society for the prevention of cru- r.ll tie way from Tulluride some weeks Karceiona snow that Allegro was reelty to animals could not object to the ago by parcel post, thus enjoying the jcently" rejected from the Spanish mll- way the shipment was made. The cat un'que record of being the first ani Itary service, owing to his suffering
Round Trip Kate from Santa Fe
traveled in all the luxury permitted to mal to arrive and the first to leavs nervous attacks. He had been frehumans.
Santa Fe via the parcel post route.
without
Dates of Sale, May 10 to 13,1913.
His
quently
employment.
First of all, the. "crate train" had a These shipments suggeEt many oth- wife, it was learned today, iB a woman
EXTENDED RETURN LIMIT
"dinner"' attached.
This was a little ers such-athe shipment of prattling of noble birth.
t;ox filled with enoujrh raw liver for parrots, chattering monkeys and other
Allegroired three shots at the king By depositing tickets with joint
two days, for it appears that Tabby is 'pets who-mcheer up the traveling yesterday afternoon while Alfonso was agent at Atlanta, not later than
one cf the "raw-foodietists." In an-- 1 n ail clerks who miss so many "com- - returning from the ceremony of swearJune 10th, and payment of $1 exether corner of the crate was a Bort forts of home,
ing in recruits. The assassin seized
tension of final limit may be obcf wash basin and water cooler com
the king's horse by the bridle and pre tained to reach original starting
It will not pay you to waste your sented a pistol at the monarch's head.
bined; in the shap of those vaccum
point not later than midnight of
ink wells. By pressing on the top the time writing out your legal form Alfonso with great presence of mind
June 30th 1913.
cat could get a sip of water which rose when you can get them already print- and skill in horsemanship, plunged the
For Further Particular! Call On or Adjust,
to the surface but which did not come ed at the New Mexican Printing spurs into the horse, which reared, de.
out if the crate should turn, turtle. For Company
bulthe
assassins aim. One
H. S. LUTZ, Agent utAN
stroying
let slightly wounded the horse, and
morning or post prandial abultlons,
N- Santa
Fe, this little patent afforded all the ad- . New Mexican Want Ads always was fired at such close range that the
. KUNMEIUKS
vantages of the . silver lined wash bring results, Trv It
king's glove was burned with powder.

Denver, Colo., April 14. Legislative
activity this morning centered in the
house, the senate after a night session lasting until 6:05 this morning,
having adjourned until noon. The
house passed on third reading the
Joyce bill amending the election laws
to provide for the direct election of
U. S. senators under the new federal
constitutional amendment.
The bill abolishing the state board
of Immigration, which previously had
been killed, was revived and passed.
The house concurred in the senate
bill dividing the state into four con
gressional districts. This bill makes
Denver one district. It is now ready
for the governor.
The house concurred in the confer
ence report on the minimum wage for
women bill, the senate having taken FIRST "LIVE" PACKAGE
similar action just before adjourn

AT 2:15 A. M. TOMORROW WIDOWS OF TITANIC DEAD WILL
THROW FLOWERS ON WATERS WHERETHEIR HUSBANDS SANK.
At

ment this morning. The feature of bowlB of the California limited.
the bill Is that it provides a "local
The crate was so arranged as to be
option scheme" for the minimum properly ventilated, at the same time
The conference
wage.
committee affording its passenger ample opporconsidering the bank guaranty bill to- tunity to view the scenery, whatever
day reported a disagreement, and that shall be. Of course, the crate
Dailey, Norvell and Newton were ap- may be so placed that the cat will not
pointed new house conferees.
lie near a window, lint pertain t a If
The senate was expected to make the animal desires a view of
the landits appointments this afternoon.
scape from here to Antonito, it will
voice that cry in staccato notes.

DIRECT ELECTION
IN COLORADO
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This It the picture of Mrs- - Jacques Futrelle, who, with several other bereaved women, Is on her way to the
fatal opot In the Atlantic where tht $10,000,000 coffin, the Titanic, went down. This strewing of the sea with
flowers Inmemory of the dead will b one of the most Impressive services ever held on a ship's deckr
-
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FAGE FOUR

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

MONQAY,

j

baseball and placed him in charge of
their St. Louis branch.

LIGHTWEIGHT COP, WEIGHING

175, GAVE JACK BRITTON HIS HARDEST

tcher upon whom he would' depend
the final contest, "Al Grancher
says he will use Hood. Tell ub who
w'11 work for you Mac,'
they insisted.
McGraw waited a minute, and then
exclaimed:
"Boys, we'll pin our faith
on the greatest young pitcher that
c ver
came into the league.
Myself
and every man on the team has every
commence in the Ud. He'll go in
there and make the Sox eat out of
his. hand as sure as eggs is eggs. I
needn't tell you who he is, need I?"
"Jimmy Doolan," said the corre
spondents as one, as they hurried
toward the telegraph office to tell the
V'

!:i

BATTLE.

JACK

SALUTED

HAS

POLICEMEN

EVER SINCE THAT NIGHT.

THERE is a
IF woman
should
K

mmmmam omasa

one-side- d

hite

14,

1913.

That Wonderful Event

WHITE SOX BEAT
THE COLLEGE TEAM
(By Daniel C. Ortiz.)
Yesterday afternoon at the college
grounds the champion White Sox defected the St. Michaels college teaul
by the score of 14 to 7, The game
was very slow and uninteresting on
account of the
score. The

APRIL

time

above-al- l

times when a

be in perfect physical condition
Is ilia time previous to the coming of her babe,
During this period many women surfer from headache.

Jf
f

if
If

P
m

r.nd a host of other ailments which should be eliminated in
justice to the new lite about to be ushered into this world.

dr. pierce's FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
is a scientific medicine carefully compounded by an experienced and skillful
physician, and adapted to the needs and requirements of woman's delicate
system, it has been recommended (or over forty years as a remedy for those
peculiar ailnents which make their appearance during "the expectant"
period. Motherhood is made easier by its use. Thousands of woman have
been benefited by this great medicine.

j

young Gomez, the
YWur druggist can supply you In liquid or tablet form, or you can send
college pitcher, all over the lot Bince
stamps for a trial box of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriotion
.... , 50
the early, Innings. and aided, by errors,
Tablets, to Dr. Pierce, at Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo.- - . piled up a tremendous ilead which
the college boys could never overtake., fel It Is your priviledge to write to Dr. Pierce for device, and it will be gladly
fj
llube" Marez pitched good ball for H 'tgioen free eft charge xOf course aH comirtunications are confidential. . tg
the first eight innir 73, holding the li'iiSiEiaiaiisii!!
collegians to four h is, but in the
ninth he blew u Bird was touched
.wasting world that ;McGraw would for five hits and four runs, but it
TORPEDO BOAT TAKES SERUM.
seid his youthful phenom onto the didn't do much damage, as the White WHITE SOX MAY PLAY
SALMON GRAYS SUNDAY.
f ring line in the last battle for the Sox had the
cinched. The Salmon
game
San Diego, Calif., April 14. The torGrays have been or
championship. T
on both
'the game was full of
for the season, and will be out pedo boat destroyer Paul Jones which
ganized
s
, (To he concluded.)
the
sides,
collegian3 inde nine
as arrangements departed from here Saturday carrying
and the White i'ox six. ft is practicing this week,
are being made now for a game next spinal meningitis serum to the striciv-c- n
yet early in the season, and the playsailors on. the cruisers at Guay-maSunday between ti Grays and White
ers still have lame
ulders, sore Sox. If
a
come together no doubt
rep'orted this morning off
they
arms and other spring complaints, it,
will be an interesting game, as
bay, more than 600 miles from
which prevents them iiuin
,.
.i iiiatuicu,
Diego.
wi,
tl,,l San
J "cuij
crnnA holl
",c
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
lil Kctmu and
uuii, Tlo
,11c f.,t..
luoiuica ui 41...
between
exists
them rv Information regarding the position
great
rivalry
Club.
Lost?v
Won.
Pet, were the batting of Arcy and Alarid
of the Paul Jones was. received by the
Boston-o
1
1.000 of the White Sox and Duckworth and
GREAT RACES TO BE
.
navy wireless station on Point Loma.
St. Louis ... . ,
1
0
1.000 Ferran of the college team, and the
AT KALAMAZOO. Since leaving San Diego the destroyer
1
1
.500 fielding of Arcy and Jue Ortiz of the
Pittsburgh
Chicago, 111., April 14. Stewards of has maintained an average speed of 2t
1
.500 W hite Sox. I. Berardbelli and Griego
Brooklyn
..1
the
grand circuit have decided that knots an hour.
1
1
.
.500 both caught good ball for their re- Philadelphia
the $10,000 horseman futurity, one of
1
1
.500 spective teams. The attendance
Chicago ...
the richest stakes of harness racing,'
1
Cincinnti
;
.0
tr.rday was net as large as it should shall be decided
'during the meeting
New York ... ,
1
0
.000 have been, but it was larger than the
WOMEN
at Kalamazoo, Mich., August 4 to 9 SPECIAL
AMERICAN LEAGUE..
preceding Sunday.
Do
a
realize
thousands of '
fact
the
that
you
inclusive. Word of the decision was
Club.
Score by innings-Sc- ore
Won. Lost. Pet.
.... ....women are now using ..
received by the guarantors of - the
2 ,. 0,,. 1.000
Philadelphia
R, H. E. stakes here today.
by innings.
Washington . ., ...... .1 ., o,.' l.opo White Sox
;!52 010 30014 1,6 6
the horses eligible
the
St. Louis
...
1.
,...2
,$67 St Michaels ...100 0:0 004
1 9. 6 "Among
the race this year
.2
Chicago
.67 Batteries Marez ai.il J, Berardinel-L- ; main division of2: 10
are Magowan,
Peter ' the
Cleveland
1 ,1.- 1.500
Gomez and Griegp.
and Lord Allen 2:11;-tli- e
Gay 2:10
New York
0
.Q00
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
Umpires Read and Castillo.:
three fastest three year old trotBoston . . .
2
0
.000
Scorer Daniel C. Ortiz
& remedy for mucous membrane afas
ters of 2:12. In the two year old trot
2
0
Detroit .
.000
or
BOY SCOUTS AGAIN DEFEATED.
ting division the yearlings eligible fections, such as sore throat, nasal
inflammation or ulceraIn a game which preceded the reg- for the stake include Airdale 2:12
pelvic
caarrh,
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
ular game yesterday at the college generally considered the world's tion, caused by female ills? Women who
At Boston
the St. Mic'iaels Resolutes, champion yearling trotter; Peter Volo have been cured say "it is worth its
grounds
New York .. . .,
1
in
Dissolve in water and
the college second teurn, defeated the 2:19 and Hester C. 2:213-4- ,
the fast- weight gold.".
2
Boston
Santa Fe Boy Scout-- in a slugging est
apply locally. For ten years the Lydia
of
J
last
year.
yearling
filly
trotting
Batteries Caldwell and Sweeney; match
E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has recomby the score of 14 to 9. This
The stake closed in 1910 and first mended Paxtinen their
Wood and Nunamaker.
ie the second time tlioResolutes
private corheat
in
division
will
.,
main
the
be
money
and caught me a blow like a
respondence with women.
the Scouts this seascu.
; ;
$7,500.
At St. Louis
For all hygienic and toilet uses it haa
stretching nie on the canvas.
no equal. Only 50c. a large box at DrugThe place was a circus. McGuire's Chicago
1 5 2
friends yelling like Indians, but be- St. Louis ,
G
2
2
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass,
fore the count was finished I was up,
Batteries Benz;. and Schalk; Weil-ma- ONCE A RUSSIAN IMMIGRANT BOY, NOW HE IS TEACHING
although groggy, and fought, out the
and Agnew.
round. I got another heavy uppercut
IIS A WAY OUT OF OUR JUNGLE OF "JUSTICE."
to the jaw just as the bell rang.
At Cleveland
I was better in the second round. Detroit
.5 11 4 Judge Manuel Levinc Has Originated a throats and highwaymen, to serve it.
Court of Conciliation in Cleveland,
just getting into my stride, when 1 Cleveland
4 13
1
Finally, at the appointed time, Mary
became careless and was again drop-- '
Dubuc and Stanage; Kahler, Steen
Wherein the Proceedings Are "Hu- would appear in court, judgment would
led. I got up at "five" and started and Land.
man," Not Legal.
be entered against her, her i wages
after by man in a fury.
Here is an instructive story of an would be attached, and, under the
For the next four r ounds it was the
actual happening in Cleveland.
At
rule prevailing in most places. of emmost desperate lighting I had ever
John Smith keeps a little grocery ployment, she would lose her job.
postponed; wet grounds.
seen. I had to mix it .all the time. I
store. Among his customers is Mary
Now, this is what happened in Clevedidn't recover from that punch on the
Brown. These are illustrative names, land:
''
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Then
but the facts are from the records.
jaw until the fifth' round.
A
his story to the clerk of;
At New York''
trip ..for .$5.
Johntold
tvltered him to s pulp, tracking him Brooklyn .
One-hal- f
cent per mile for a
Mary is a widow with three chilT the "court of conciliation," a new"
.',
..3
out in the seventh. ,
health-givindren. She works in a department branch of the municipal court, paid'50
New' York w
.
joyous jaunt
.:2
'
f I'll always remember that battle.
store. Her pay is $7 a, week.
.. cents for fees and was
Allen and iMiller;"-Ameadvised ( to
through summer sunshine!
Tesreau
and every time I see a cor.per now and
'Thafs what it tost Lieutenant
Usually Mary paid cash for her gro- "come in next Friday." The clerk turnMyers,, Wilson:..
I salute, for if there are tiny more
ceries but a while ago she started a ed to his typewriter, thumped out a
Sampson of Fort A. D. Russell
life McGuire I want to be en the out
on one motorcycle trip.
Her bill ran up to brief note to Mary telling Irer oil
charge account.
At Chicago-Pittsb- urgh
ride looking in, instead of on the inFrom Michigan through the
.8 15 1
John's claim and advising her, too, tQ
.
lii-;fighting for my
South to Denver. Supplies and
5 10
3
"come in Friday," and dropped this
Chicago
f
cent - per
operation,
and Gibson;
letter into the mail box, having first
Robinson, Camnitz
mile!
Richie, Toney, Humphries and
i; registered it.
will gfte you
A motorcycle
pn Friday morning Mary and .John
the same
happiboth stood before the judge. There
ness.
At
were no lawyers, no jurors, no aten-- .
Philadelphia
Let us show you how and
game postponed; wet grounds.
ographers, no more court costs.
why.
The judge asked Mary if she
Come in or write
for
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
owing the debt as John claimed.
"'
'
At St. Paul .'i '!
"I do, your honor."
1
1
6
not
it?"
pay
h'dianapolis
'Then, why
1
St. Paul
5 9
"Well, you see, judge, it was this
Harrington and Casey; Gardner,
way: I just pulled through before I
POPE MOTOR CYCLES
Merz and Miller.
ran this bill. Then baby got sick.
".
That meant a doctor, who had to be
.Overhead Valve Motors
At Minneapolis-r-Columbr
paid, because I never yet have taken
8 12
7
h. p. ehatndrive...... H250.00
wrote
Model
L
a
The
doctor
prescripcharity.
Model MSii p. chain drive..., SilS.OO
.... 6 12 2
Minneapolis ., . , . w
tion, and that meant money for the
Model K Bl(t 4 h. p. belt drive .... 1200.00
Model U lizht. weight, belt drive $165.00
Batteries Cole and Smith;
druggist. And the fact is that, though
Magneto Equipped.
I've tried hard, I haven't yet caught
Young, Liberhardt and Owens,
'
'
W

Sox pounded

one-ce-

"

mis-play-

IASEBALL

s,

--

Mag-dalen-

wiw

.

j

yes-.00-

j

TO

4

.
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he fighters' story club assembled
With a dozen well known members

present, including Jack Britton, the
classy Chicago lightweight, and it was
Jack who told the story of his hardest
light when he beat a big Savannah
copper.
My

.

.

4

hardest fight was with a
who weighed in at 175 pounds,

t,

and every ounce was fighting Irish.
'three years ago I made Savannah,,
Caj, my headquarters. I had beaten
every important and, as is often the
case, the fans wanted me trimmed
I trained in a gymnasium, boxing
every one who would put on the
gloves, and among my sparring partners was Jack McGuire, a heavywight
cop.
Working with the husky struck me
just right, because I was training to
ir.eet a tough boy named Jimmy Dasher,-and
the heavy work just Btiited me.
McGuire surprised me by showing"
considerable knowledge of the game.
Hq got so he dropped in every day to
work out and soon became fast. As

"l

J"-'"-

-

I had beaten every man the pro
moters could hrine tn'.tnwn. wlinn all
f
slu,den
nhpiionoo
hnrU
sit me by a chap named McGuire, who
professed to be a lightweight. Unthinking, I agreed to meet him at
s
at the Southern Athletic
ciub, Savannah.
I started training, but missed my
big sparring partner. He sent word
.that he didn't want any more of my
game and I secured
others, never
thinking of the "plant." '
When the night of the fight came,
McGuire was favorite, which made me
he improved he, gave me a busy time do some thinking until I saw who my
of jit, and his confidence grew until opponent was, and this was not until
he decided he could put me away.
I crawled through the rcpos and saw
One afternoon he had jsQtne friends the
His
.big '
.policeman.
drop around to watch hiirr box- and friends had poured their money in on
he.' showed off before them by fighting him. because of his woiVbr
me all over the ring while his friends
My friendg wanted me to renig, but
encouraged him. This gave him the r determined to give McGuire the time
head
he
and
wanted nothing bet- of his life, hie: as bB w9I
big
At th.
terjhan to get me into the ring in ag0ng he rushed, swinging both hands
--

,
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j JUDGE MANUEL LEVIXR.

TY MAY BECOME AN
AUTOMOBILE MAN

thinking. For a long time he sat there
Kube.'two ofMcGraw's
would not oppose the slugging Red in deep study, he called up the
in this seventh game.
Nobody Id switchboard operator and asked
knew this but the twirlerp themselves her to have Jimmy Doolan paged,
When McGraw descended to theTbb-t-ooand their shrewd manager. The Rube's
left arm was worn out and Mat- - t y and met his young pitcher, the
expectant newspaper men followed,
v'l shoulder stiff and sons, w, :
Alone in his room McGraw did B6me jbiseeching Mc for the name of the
Matty and the
great-pitcher-

s,

ho-So- x

ror-pt-

fas

it

seemed

to be.

j

fUI

mi

ME

To Night
--

Chicago, 111., April 14. "Ty'' Cobb,
champion batsman of the American
league, may become a resident of Chi
cago if he fails to jcome to terms with
the management of the Detroit club,
according to a telegram sent by him
from. Augusta, Ga., today. Cobb replied to an offer of $15,000 a year and
an automobile, to act aa Chicago agent
for. -- an auto
supply : ..company, of
Logansport, Ind that he was still negotiating with President Navin' ,of Detroit, but that he would give a definite'
answer to the business proposition
within ten days.
;
The concern ;;which seeks Cobb's
services recently weaned Vincent
from
Campbell, a Boston outfielder,

PATHE

court fee usually for $4 or $5. A constable or bailiff would have gone to
Mary's home with a writ commanding
her to appear and make answer to
John's complaint. And although the
writ is a printed form with only ; a
name or two filled in, the constable pr
bailiff would receive a fee for waiting
the writ, one for handing ,lt to 'Mary
or putting it under Mary's door, and a
mileage allowance five to twenty times
the actual cost of his journey to and

-

fro.

V

;

.

-

-

This is because, when our English
forefathers fixed up the court system
which we have inherited without revision, there were no public ..schools, na
printing presses, no
trolley cars; no frequent free mail de?
liveries from door to door and no telein
phones it was worth something,
those days, to know now to write;
and to adventure, amidst cut- thr'ee-ceift-far- e

'A Drama in the Air"A
ESSANAY

;

-r

3
1

At Kansas City
$10.
John Smith pressed for payment.
3 Mary asked for time.
8
Toledo
. '3
J
Kansas City
.5 12 1 John is an average man, kindly, but
Batteries Dygert and Livingstone; prudent. He had to pay his bills. He
Seabel and Krichell.
'
thought that Mary should be made to
pay her's. He decided to go to law.
If he had reached this decision in
COLLEGE GAMES.
At
6; almost any other city, substantially
Philadelphia Dartmouth
this would have hfliinenert!
Pennsylvania 2. t

II was the nignt Deiore me nnai
game of the world's series with Giants
the
qrd Red Sox neck and neck,
apparently having the edge on
jthcir rivals, as they were to play on
v
Jbeir home grounds.
k But the advantage wasn't aa- great

4 Supplies
Pope Bicycles-Repairi- ng
"Are you willing to sign an agreed
-ment to pay off this debt at the ratej of
PASH BROTHERS,?
' z J t;
$2 a month?"'
'.
Mary nodded assent,"Are you agreeable?" the judge ask1 27 San francisco St., Santa Fe, H. U.
ed, turning to John."
- stubborn.
But
John
was,At first,
,
when the judge told him that'"an attachment on Mary's wages would' only
get him a part of "the claim, "be'Stuffe
.
she. had only, $7, coming, and, wguld,
cause her to be discharged, throwing
lipr thrpp nhilriren into distress, lie
yielded and the agreement was signed! 1
It went on the court records, . Fail-- !
ure to keep it would leave the old way
of justice still open.
,r7r .. ,M,
This court of conciliation has been
in operation a llittle ' more than a
month. Its aim is to sift out from tbe
regular municipal court the cases al15, 1913
May 12
ready over 60 per cent which can bp
settled without a lawsuit. No lawyers
-- J '
are allowed to appear before it.-are
elastic.
Jthe rules of evidence
An award thus made" takes less time
than a jury trial with expensive
Round Trip From Santa Fe
saves perhaps 80 per cent of the
a
sides
both
and
gives
present expense
Dates of Sale, May 6th to 9th
full aud fair ohauee to present its Case
technical:,
Return Limit, May 25th, 1913.
fashion, without
'i , i ' ;
ities.
"This Cleveland Innovation Is chiefly
the work of a Russian Jew, who came
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
to America a doaen years ago,, pennU-les'
of
word
a
to
unable
and
speak
further particulars call
,;
English. Today Cleveland has no beton sr address; ."
;
Manuel
ter "user of English-thaJudge
H. S. LUTZ,
Levfne, and he is using it to & mighty:
Aft, Saota Fe, N. M'
'
" good advantage!
up."--

Odd Knotts

"---
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friends are always glad to welcome A
of
him. lie is an old newspaper mun, and
H
RRAIITICIM
In
to
news
tell
some
has
his
always
ADOLF
DRY GOODS
CO.
&
He has just come
i omuls of the state.
(Owing to the great Interest mani from Taos. Business in the picturfested in the Personal Column, the esque old town is lively mid a prosperNew Mexican request its readers to ous season In the Taos
valley seems
send In by mall (a postcard will do) certain.
of
items
or by telephone (call "31")
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Schaaf, oi'iOuT
Much1
this column. By doing so the readLatro,
Jll., arrived here last Saturday
new
GUARANTEED ALL WOOL HAND TAILORED In pretty
ers will confer a favor on the New
LOWEST.
and will be'resldents of Santa
Mexican and on their friends. Com- evening
Brown, Tan, Blue and Grey Materials, also a new line of Blue
Mr. Schaaf will be employed iu
I'e.
munications sent by mall should bear
Serges.- - These Suits are guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your
the mechanical department of tho
the signature of the writer).
Your Patronage Solicited
Money Back.
'
Xew Mexican.
Kens Thomas, manager of the Rk
O. S. Bodenhousen, a well known
125 Palace Ave
Special Prices This Week From $12.59 to $16.50
N. B. LAIGHLSN, President.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
salesman, of St. Joseph, Mo., Is at the Grande Live Stock company, returnei
Satin
from
where
Colorado,
he
day
Palace.
Statues Blessed An interesting
J. B. LAMY,
210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,
Reginald G. Cohhett came in yester- purchased some ten head of registered .ceremony held, at, 'the Cathedral yes-- i
PHONE 180.
Jersey stock to be brought to the terdny afternoon was. the blessing of
day from his ranch at Teswiue.
ranch of that company near Tlonanza.
Mr; and Mrs. C. C'oates of l.ovington,
the Hireevslajues;'" representing the
J. W. Sawyer left this morning for
are visitors In the clfy.
"Holy Family.'.' 'The statues were the
u
will
few
vacation
and
visit gift of .Mrs. Jesus Luna and were in
D. D. Draper, the well known salesdajs'
INSURE WITH IIAVWARD AND REST CONTENT.
man from the Duke City, is at the friends in several places in the Ks- memory of Major and Mrs. J. I). Sena.
' tancia valley.
'
Montezuma.
The services were conducted by the
Is modern.
The notice of the arrival of a baby Rt. Rev.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, prominent rail- Is well located.
Monfdgnor Antonio Fourche-- '
road financier is here on railroad uoy maue Saturday sliould have ieua gu, vicar genera! of the archdiocese of
Is close in.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Santa Fe. Following the
business.
Is in a good neighborhood.
singing of
Coi. E. V, Dobson came up from Ortiz y Pino, a slight error occurring the "Te Ileum" there was benediction
N a home.
the Duke City last night to attend to in th9 omission of the first name.
of the Blessed Sacrament. A large con-- '
t, best of all, offered at a reasonable
Mr. and Mrs. C D. Bowman, ,vlu gregatiou witnessed the ceremonies,
In Precinct No. 4 (South Side)
legal business as well as affairs of the
price.
have been the guests of If. S. Bowman
New Mexico Central.
We want to place $500 to $S00 on
If you contemplate purchase of a home and want to secure "your
Miss Anita Bergere left last night and wife left today for their home in improved city property for one year.
for a visit with friends in New York. Ocate.
worth" it will pay you to irqulre at once of
fn.oney's
B.
Joseph
Hayward, Mgr.
See Us at Once and Get Your Choice of Lots in one of the
Vm. B. P'rince, came down from the
F. C. Wilson returned
today from
AlOur
Witch
Hazel
and
Benzoine,
Most" Desirable Residence Sections of the City.
Prince ranch Saturday evening, on danto Domingo where he went last
mond Cream, try it. It relieves sore-horseback, and returned home yesterd- week on business concerning the
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
redness and roughness, makes
ness,
Mr.
the
fruit
Prince
Indians.
ay.says that
tne skin soft and smooth. ZooVs.
season in the Espanola valley prom
Robert L. Cooper returned last ovcu-inIF IT'S REAL ESTATE, IIAVWARD HAS IT.
On With the Dance The entertain-from Union county where lie has
ises to bo a good one, and the growers
ment
of
committee
local
of!
the
lodge
are waking up to the matter of bring- been looking after the work iieinir
x
Elks have booked another one of their
ing or establishing industries in the clone on the state road. Between Clayton andTucumcari he and the mem- popular dances for Friday evening
REAL ESTATE
SURETY BONDS.
INSURANCE
valley relative to the fruit business.
next, and all invitations to other than
M. S. Groves returned
Saturday bers of the county road board, CI. G. members
must, be secured through the
HAT
HAT
Colorado.
He
and
Tizier
from
189
Carl
Granville,
J.
reports
evening
Miguel
Phone,
members of that committee. It is the
lots of snow and storms still continu- Eklund got stalled with an automo- j
purpose of the local lodge through
Or Other Elements by getting one of our HILL UMBRELLAS.
1 19 San Francisco
There are
:
some five
Santa Fe, New Mexicoing there, which is a further evidence bile. They had to walk
St., ':
their officers and the new entertain-- !
two kinds-t- iie
"Soit Case" for traveling and the "detachable" for
by contrast of the glorious climate of miles in the snow and hire a mule ment committee to make these dances
1 1 1 I i I M4 i
H111II
A splendid, useful gift for a lady
r
Prices from $2 to $7.
team' to take1' them into Clayton, a disSanta Fe.
general use.
program and special
ja
or gentleman.
Mrs. J; A. French, of Lincoln ave- tance" of .27' miles.
music, together w ith an
When calling, also ask lo see our new assortment of "LA TAUSCA HAULS," wkitih will
Judge R. F. Hamilton ami John
nue, will not be at home to callers to
will tend to increase the
gladden your eyes
'
DecWftrd and his son Jo3epii, of Dem-ing- , luncheon,
morrow.
of
occaand
these
popularity
gaiety
lira in town on business.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
H. C. VONTZ,
Mrs. J. V. Johnson returned last
Don't forget NEXT FRIDAY
The friends here and elsewhere of sions.
evening after an absence of several
NIGHT.
Governor McDonald will be rejoiced to
weeks in Denver.
s
,
Hardware
John E. Powers will return to the learn that he left St. Vincent's sani who Hi'f Htrpnts fnr tliA V.nri uuiii!uij,j
our. nrr
'capital tomorrow, having been out in tarium today, and is now resting !Beii,ig a lot of automobiles nowadays
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
quietly at the executive mansion. Tney uave just received a consignment
the field on a stream guagiug trip,
C. J. Emerson, hydrographer of the While he is not allowed by his doctor 0f SOi,)e seven cars, and half of them
'state engineer's office and John E. to transact any business nor to re- - ;i:ave been sold olreadv. The cars are
Powers of the same office, will take ceive callers at present, the fact that of the latest 191:', model and those
W. A. WILLIAMS, - the examination before the local civil be is so much improved from his desiring the oar that gives service
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. ..Prompt Attention and the Best sf rvice board on Tuesday, for the pur- treatment as :to be able to leave the should avail themselves of; 'the oppcr-- !
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
pose of qualifying for junior engineer. sanitarium nuLreturu to his residence 'tnnity of calling and seeing them.
J. Tuiley is making erVlmates to,''
H. B. Confer, formerly of Los An- is a matter of icongratulatioTi tcTevery-'- f
ReHack
Lines.
the cement work to be done on tilnzn
geles, is now located in Santa Fe and cne.
104 DON GASPER ST.
Louis Lowitzki, the San Francisco sidewalks, which will be laid by the
Best Rigs you
will be employed on the linotype force
Telephone 9 W
street merchant, was seen today going Icity as soon as possible.
ol the Xew Mexican.
AND
SADDLE
FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.
TWO
PONIES.
PROMPT SERVICE.
Under the able and efficient direc-Tt. C. Tomlinson, who has been em- around with a pleasant smile, having
received a telegram from Port- - tion of Charles M. Stauffer, treasurer
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
ployed in Las Vegas, will take' W. D. just
Oregon, notifying him that he and general manager of the New Mex-- ;
Starkweather's place on the New Mex- - land,
is the papa of a bouncing girl. Moth-- lean Printing company,
some very
iv.n n'ict uuiiug me juiiei a visii. in er and child
g me
desirable and convenient changes
doing well.
easi. air. iiiarKweamer win leave
11. O. Snyder, of Pueblo, is In town
(have been made in the ofllce arrange-ofor New York via New Orleans in a
insurance business, and greeting ments of that company. The space
day or so.
former friends in the city.
idown stairs, occupied formerly by the.
A party of Albuquerque people were
T. F. Cheetham, of Taos, is iu the Postal Telegraph company has been
in Santa Fe yesterday and were stop- city. He came here last night by the rearranged into a handsome business
ping at the St. Vincent's sanitarium. way of Raton and is attending
to office for the manager, the office on
IS A GREAT COMFORT. We have some of the
They included Dr. and Mrs. M. R. some legal business
posite thus being given more room
to
Finest Brussels Carpets and Well-Mad- e
kugs
Mr. and Mrs. Alarid left today to for the bookkeeper and the manager
(Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. Charles White
meet
the purse.
"attract the eye and
and Miss Jennie Watkins, of Albuquer-- ; visit friends in San Pedro.
of the circulation, and the
We Buy and Sell for Cash. We Will Save You Money
We also have some Handsome Furniture,
que, also Mrs. W. R. Lyon, of Flag-- i
Mrs. H. L. Stitzer of Albuquerque, change in the editorial rooms is the
staff, Arizona, who is visiting in the whose husband recently took the man- adding to the equipment of a direct
including an Oak Dining Room Set Which is dls- -;
on Your Feed Bills. Let us have ajjjTrial
Lumber press service wire, and the placing of
played in our show windows We ask you to
jtuke City. In addition to these, who agement of the 'New-Stat,i;
Order and Convince You.
Co. here, spent Sunday with him in an operator's desk there, for the fur-- '
'came in Saturday evening by
see this set and also a great variety of Dishes
;
- v
the later arrivals were Dr. and this city.
which We are Going to Close Out at Cut Prices from today
ther convenience of the telegraph ed- J. F. Wenborne, forrfferly of this itor. The front windows downstairs
Mrs. Illce, of Albuquerque.
CO.
Mrs. Kate Field, of Chicago, who c'ty, who lived here some nine years have been handsomely painted at the
UNDERTAKING
to
has
old
returned
has been stopping at the St. Vincent's ago,
the
the annoy-capil i! bottom, thus obviating
M. O'CONNELL,
sanitarium has left for points In and will again take up his residence ance of the glare from the sidewalk
"
wi?-in
Santa
Fe.
front1
wit
hhis
to
New
southern
of
and
the
Together
the
aiexico,
adding
'beauty
AND
CO.
116 QALISTEO STREET.
Phone 214 J
H. P, Bardshar, former revenue col- and daughter Miss Leina, they will offices.
m
to
n
rented
go
housekeeping,
at
lector
having
this place, who has been the
guest of Mr. and .Mrs. Carl A. Bishop, residence on Manhattan avenue, own ONE KILl.FD AND ONE
eu
Mrs.
Mr. Won
Marsh.
by
George
HURT IN STRIKE TODAY.
has returned to Arizona, where he has
bcrne says that Santa Fe gave him
business interests.
Camaroneck, N. Y., April 14. One
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bishop, who his health, and that he has lived in man was shot and instantly killed, one
DISTRIBUTOR OF
have been spending several weeks in many places since he left here, tut was mortally Injured and several othSan Diego,1 Calif., have gone to Ocean this is the best for climate that' he ers injured in a clash today between
has ever experienced.
the police and several hundred strikIieach, near .the exposition city; and
IN BOTTLES
will
to
Mr.
ing track laborers on the New Haven
in
return
Santa
Fe
May.
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
railroad. Five strikers are under arBishop's health has been greatly imManufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
rest. .
proved since going to California and
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
3:
his ailments have entirely disappearTELEPHONE 35 J
Santa Fe, New Mex.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent.
ed, which is a source of congratulaiin jxnjmrinjuinnruxruiruLrutJTrruT
The finest rooms in thb city, having
5
tion to him and to his many friends.
electric lieht. steam Tieat anJ baths.
P. H. Knowlton, of Denver,
Colom
lo- rado, "is in the city on business con- The European Hotel, centrally
State Progressive Headquarnected with, the paper house which he catcd.
represents. Mr. Knowlton 's acquaint- ters in the hotel.
Sassafras Bark at Zook's Pharmacy.
ance here is an extended one and his
The Santa Fe today announces a
EGGS FOR HATCHING
rate of $33.60 for the round trip to
of
on
account
the
MysDallas, Texas,
H.
KAUNE
GO. tic Shriners meeting to- be held there
'
License Numbers,
Day or Night Phone, I JO Main.
May 12th to 15th.
and Cream.!
Next Door to Postof flee.
FOR, SALE Milk
Because there you will have a
Where Quality Governs the Price Morning and evening delivery. C. L.
The early hatched Chick makes
to succeed. There climate,
Pollard.
Phone 19 J.
chance
the Winter Layer 1 ;
and Price the Quality
The General Assemblies of the Pres-- !
sum
and water, in conjunction with
soil
bytccian churches of North America
FRESH EGGS FOR THE TABLE.
Intelligent labor, work wonders.
this year meet In. Atlanta, Georgia,
14th xmd lasting unMay
commencing
TOPEKA
Alfalfa, fruits, garden truck, poultil June 1st. The Santa Fe announces
Its not a new Idea, but one
CHAS. A. WHEELON,
try and dairy products point the
a rate of $54.35 for the round trip from
well worth considering when
315 Palace Ave.
204 J.
M.
Phone
N.
Santa
Fe,
way to more than a mere living.
Groceries.
The
you buy your
SANTA
Modern residence close in, very de
purity and wholcsomenrss o'
W. Mayes,
sirable location. John
all foods sold in our store
'
Colonist Excursions
i
Laughlin Block.
Is your best kind of Health
The party consisting of State Engin-1
Insurance for you.. Inferior
eer French, Acting Governor de Baca
March 15th to April 15th
goods are not sold by its. We
TO- and others who went over the new
leave that to those who wish
No one touches it
Ber-near
state road, or Camliio Real,
to take chances.
HIGH
but the baker and you
nalillo Saturday, found' the work pro-- !
1913. Then one way second class tickQUALITY AND A PRICE AS
ets from Santa Fe, N. M., to Los Angressing satisfactorily and the big cut
LOW A8 THIS QUALITY
tlllltttitlMMItMl
being nicely graded.
geles, San Francisco, Snn Diego and
WILL. PERMIT is the basis
Every man and woman in Santa
.we want our
to many other points In California
which
upon
All Points EAST, NORTH and SOUTH.
of
H.
the
read
ad.
Julius
Fe should
Goods
Please
will be sold for 130.00. Corresponding
reputation ' to rest.
'
'
'
Gerdes.
ni
Fire, Life, lAccident
remember Ihia.
fare from points on other lines in
CHIGflBO ANQ CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Special Meeting There will be a
Plate Glass. Etc. Etc
with the Santa Fe. Liberal
special meeting of Montezuma Lodge
stopover privileges.
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.,' tomorrow, Tuesv3 and 4 are Palace on Wheel, equipped with Compartment
Drawing
Three fast trains dally from Kansas
Room Sleeper; a Club ear containing
day, at eight o'clock,' in Masonic Hall,
RECEIVED
gentlemen'
buffet, reading
MMIIIMIIIItllll
of conferring the Enfor
the
purpose
-City carry tourist sleepers and ,free
-"" """" "
"nop, voeervation car with library
load of tered Apprentice degree. All visiting
chair cars. Harvey meals.
and parlor.
Farms
City
Property,
Masons are cordially invited to attend.
Boss
of
Even If you have to do up your bair
For tickets, reservaRanches, Orchards
Three Other Daily
and West
several times a day, it will be a pleasPURE FOODS
Land
Orants,
tions, information and
ure wlien you have a' good flexible rubMonarch Canned tioods,
Red uced Rates oa Sale to California
copy of "San Joaquin
.
Zook's.
it
ber comb. Get at
Richelieu Canned doods,
Summer Tourist
on Sal June 1st, 1913.
wholesale
Work on the Gross-KellValley" folder, apply
Hunt' Hand Peeled Califor grocery house, ' beimV-lhii- lt
'tiear the
Canned
nia
Fruits.
A
is progressing, rapidly.
Y."'
" Santa Fe depot,
li.S.LUTZ, Aft, SANTA FEiN.M.
and
are now .completed
JXD --A. IN"
Excayations
Of
&
CHASE
FRED
SANBORN'S
MEALS THREE TIMES A DAY."
will
be
work
cement
the
begun today.
.
Coffee.
The building will occupy an, area of
Let u plan your trlp-EaerhWest and arrange : for throuoh
CO.
GROCERY
150x49 feet, with a 12 foot
porch
on any of our through train
Telephone 194 W., Room
sleeping car accommodation
The com
entire
around
the
building.
, For further information, timetable and literature pertaining to
in several
pany, which has store
the Santa Fe, call n or addrett, "
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
places, and headquarters at Las Vegas
'
KAUNE
for
H.
this. 8tate,.will (egin stocking by
& CO.
W. R. BROWN,
- NEWMEXICO
H. S. LUTZAjrent,
Phones Main 34 & 63 W
- D.
the 10th of June and the building com
F. & P. A.,
CARS STORED AND KEPT CLEAN
: Santa Fe, N. At.
pleted throughout by the 15th.
336 SAN FUANCISCO ST.
El Paso, Texas,
Scratch Pads ol all descriptions a&
See John W. Mayes at once about
JONS, PROPRIETOR!
60
cent.
tor
'all
10
pounds
qualities,
that desirable mdderiv residence,
New Mexican office
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PEERLESS BAR
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All honor to Richard Bennett!
has been increasing merit official comes here.
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It
With all things being simplified, it looks also as if dancing was to be sible showing and give the greatest banks is altogether favorable to the
Jose Varela, Marcos Gonzales, of
1913.
time writing, out your legal form
has' taken the place of the rmvenlence to the largest percentage ' movement and they are offering every Santa Fe, N. M., Francisco Gonzales, i3,Notice is
placed in the simple class. Anyhow, the
when yon can get them already print- - '
David
that
hereby
given
of our people. It is an unusual
possible assistance to . people, who Trinidad Martinez of Kennedy, N. M.
oppor
ed.
of
N.
at the New Mexican Printing comon
Quintana,
who.
Pojoaque.
M,
0
...
iwant cows for dairy or general pur- tunity for Santa Fe.
... .. - . MANUEL R. OTERO,
March 4. 1913, made Addl Homestead pany. . The Income tax proposition is not bothering most of us so much, but
Alter we get this building when alposes
' "
Register. Entry April 28, 1904; No. 017763, for
.i.
the outgo is really serious.
Under these conditions the fact of
stranger asks, "Where is the postofacres of land in See. 10, Town- . .Subscribe for the Santa
New
fice," we won't have to go Into a de- a modern
Work for-thNew Mexican. It Is ship 19 N., Range 6 B. fcist
c.eamery right
Mexican,' the paper that boosts all
It must be a seasoi of dull news in London with no Pankhurst trials to tailed description as to how to reach in our own county can not Tall .to
for
"
you, for Santa Fe and Meridian, Act Jane if, 1906,1 Jemez the. tine and worka for the
corking"
be detailed.
the
vpbnlM.
,
unimnosing build- - arouse, an Interest in the dairy bush the new state
k
Nat Forest, hereby sfrt notice .till m of oar new state,
,
,
.

"All of Today's Newo Today"
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ANCIENT

less

INDIAN BOWL

IN MODERN ROMANCE

Bakes

HOW A BEAUTIFUL SINGER

OF THE SCHU-

Nat

PACE SEVEN

MEXICAN

himself a confirmed bachelor, but as
absence makeB the heart grow fonder, with the close of the concert season and separation from the charming soprano, he awoke to the fact that
h was desperately in love w ith her,
oculd not exist without her, and the
usual things that inflict a love-lorUing, and wrote to Miss Corder imThe letter was a seven-ptgmediately.
masterpiece, in which Cupid or
the spirit of the bowl guided his pen,
puid terminated with his offering her
tne nest or all contracts, tnat or a
life partnership. MIbs Corder's aspirations for nn operatic career received
un awful jolt that night, but after duly
considering the matter with her par-- .
entB she telegraphed to Mr. Purcel:
Contract reads O. K. Will sign with
you." They were married at Texar
kana, July 7, which was within (ifl
days from the time that the marriage
howl was purchased.

pWfM

ff f

ft"!

urinary ll
1

DISCHARGES
KEL1EVED

24

Each Can-

EI
BAKING

BGWL IN SANTA FE ANE SOON AFTERWARDS

POWDER

ECONOMY-'at-

's

one thing you are
looking lor in these davB
AW of high living cost Calumet insures a wonder
iui saving in your DaKing. Jiut it does more.

(si

band. Miss Corder, in private life is
not Miss Corder any more, but Mrs.
Thomas V. Purcell, the wife of the
The
gifted violinist of the '.'ompany.
event has happened since the quartette's last visit here.
While in Santa Fe last May, Miss
Corder, Louie Zendt Purcel and Thom-ftF- .
V, Purcel were escorted about the
city by C. A. Rising, and after visiting
the old church, the old Palace, and
other historic landmarks, they were
curio store,
tcken to Candelario'sc
v here Miss Corder added several ar- -

H

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Pure Food Exposition, Chicago,' 111.
Paris Exposition, France, March, 1912.

You don 'I savt money

when you buy cheap or big-ta- n
halting poteder.
Don 't he mislead. Buy Calumet. It 's more economical
more wholesome
gioes best results. Calumet Is far superior to sour milk and soda.

GOT A HUSBAND.

This is a story of an Indian marriage bowl, a beautiful singer who was
wedded only to her art and the part
Dan Cupid played in takin gadvantage
joi the situation.
Santa Fe people ara familiar with
the Shubert Symphony club and Lady
quartette. MiBS Leeta Cordcr, the so- prano, ;has wmat sue consiaeres a
priceless treasure and an unique mas-- I
cot. She thinks this mascot, and not
jher beautiful voice, brought her a hus

ll5;

Jtinsures wholesome food, tasty food uniformly rai ted. food.
Calumet is made right to sell right to bake right. Ask
one cf the millions of women who use it or aslt your grocer.

FOUND A MARRIAGE

A

NEWS OF THE STATE
CAR BURNS UP.
new model 40 Buick belong-leto the Kerr garage was nearly
by fire last night, and two
otter new cars, one belonging to C.
II. McLenthaeu, and the other td Dug-gato a
Hickman were damaged
lesser extent. Sid Bearup and B8TI
Kudiberg, in passing to meet the
south train saw the flarne In the garage and rushed over to give the alarm.
Marion Billbray and Lawrence Claudy
were sleeping in the garage, and the
four of them got the car, which was
blazing fiercely, out o the garage into the street. By this time the alarm
had been given and the chemical engine was on the spot and doused the
flames. The car was second on the
north door on the west side, and the
other two injured cars stood on each
Bide of it. The Are started back of
the front seat, and it is thought was
started by a lighted cigarette. W. K.
Barr had the car out yesterday afternoon, with a prospective buyer, and It
was run into the garage at about six
in good order. The tonneau is de
A

.

trawl

SANTA FE COUNTY
SCHOOL DIRECTORS
County School Superintendent John
has received complete returns of the election for school directors In Santa Fe county held on Monday, April 7. Below is the result according to the returns:
List of school directors elected on
Monday, April 7th, and their term of
office:
Pojoaque, District No. 1, Genaro
Quinta.na, three years.
Rio Tesuque, District No. 2, Martin
Acuna. three years; Rumaldo Roybal,
two years; Timoteo Griego, one year.
Cerre Gordo, District No. 3, Beatriz
Vigil, three years.
Lower Santa Fe, District No. 4,
Geoorge Alire, three years.
Upper Agua Fria, District No. 5,
Donaciano Romero, three years.
La Cienega, District .No. 6, Pedro B.
.
Pino, three years.
Cerrlllos, District No. 7, Jose B.
Gonzales, three years.
Galisteo, District No. S, Apolonio
Chav.ez, three years,
Ranchos Ildefonzo, District No. 9,
Marcelino Roybal, three years.
V. Conway

'

5

stroyed and the electrical connections
The chasare put out of commission
sis was not badly injured, and tbo cn
.No water
g'ine was hardly hurt at
was turned on the car, rho fire department using the chemical engine instead of the hose.
The car was insured Jiwt twelve
hours earlier with the H. ?. Cliris-tinflro and automobile
and it is
probable the damages amounts to from

uie

to $1,000. The b.-- li now w'Up-rnginto C. H. McLenaUieti was aieo
innned in the Christian
beina
covered for $1,000. Th side of the
McLenathen car. next to tlw buvnii
machine was badly b' .tore I. a hole
as hurnt in the top ai..l tin: upholstery was scorched. It u probable that
t!ie damages amoun; it; several
dollars. The Ri K:nn:! car was
M.ttered to a lesser extent. W. K.
J'irr had a fine kit of tuots in Hi? ear
liich were lost. It :.i probable that
not the blaze Us;.!i discovered
yist at the time when t was, the
Itself woull have .ai cii fire, for
t' roof timbers were s torched from
the flames. Carlsbad A.'ti:i.
s

.

Jinn-iire-

p

t- -

4

ALL DRUUtilHTS

W. R. I.anelace, Ft. Sumner.
L. E. Wills, Pnega, Ohio.
A. II. Williams, Taos.
E. R. Ryder, New York.
F. T. Chetlham, TaoB.

1

ilW
'-

Fo

Chapter

No

I, R. A. M. Regular
second
convocation
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE.
II. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Secretary.

EUROPEAN.
M. W. Ross, Kansas City.
James F. C.arrett, Clovis.

(ieo. Kinney, Rocky Ford, Colo.
S. E. McDaniel, Memphis, Tenn.
H. J.- Mendenhall, El Paso.
N. Zeuiiiun, El Paso.
T. L. Bean, Engle.
A. B, Baca, Socorro.

Santa Fe Commandery

--

No. 1, K. T.

tides to her already large collection.
Among the purchases made was an old
Indian marriage bowl, which Mr. Can- drlario laughingly remarked was "sure
to bring her a husband within a short
time.--

Inasmuch as Miss' Corder had always said that she was never going
tn marry, but would confine herself
strictly to her art and career and as
she had plans fully made to go to
New York at the close of the tour in
June and start rehearting for a position in opera in October, she made
light of the remark and paid, little
attention to it. Mr. Candelario warned
her, however, that the old bowl had
a legend that would come true.
The company went on its way and

The range in temperature here yesterday was 37 to G(j degrees and the
average relative Humidity was Dut l1
per cent. The day was clear aud pleas
ant, with a mean temperature of 5 de-

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1, 14th degree. Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New
Rite
Cathedral.
Visiting Scottish
Masons arc cordially invited to attend.
JAMES A. MASSIE, 32,
Venerable Master
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.

grees above the normal.
At 8 a. m. today the temperature
was 41. In other cities it was as follows:
J. C. McConvery, City.
Amarillo, 40; Bitmiark, 42; Boise, 46;
Texas.
F. Molef, San Antonio,
32; Dodge City, 30; Duran- Cheyenne,
Dr. Knapp and family, city.
Igo, 32; Flagstaff, 2SS; Grand Junction,
C. C. Brown, Denver, Colo.
44;
Helena, 42; Kansas City, 40;
R. W. Sterling, Dodge City, Kan.
Lander, 32; Los Angeles, 50; Modena,
H. Wagner and family, City.
iH2; Phoenix, oti; Portland, 40; Pueblo,
A. Paul Siegel, Nara Visa.
B. P. O. E.
14;
City, 40; Rosenburg,
M. P. Manzanares, Fort Sumner.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
jlioswell, 38; Salt. Lake, 52; San Fran-- I
S. B. Davis, Jr., Las Vegas.
4 CO, B.
P. O. E..
Cisco, 4S; Spokane, 44; Winnemucca,
R. E. Twltehell, Las Vegas.
holds its regular
JO.
O. S. Bodenhousen, St. Joseph, Mo
session on the sec
THE FORECAST.
C. E. Jones, Denver.
fourth
and
ond
For Santa Fe and vinicity: Fair to- - '
W. C. lxmg. City:
Wednesday cf each
night, Tuesday increasing cloudiness;
Leila Gallagher, City.
month. Vi I ting
continued warm weather.
Mabel Hickman, City.
brothers are InvK
For New Mexico:
and
Tonight
Inez Hudson, City.
aud welcome.
ed
showTuesday generally fair, except
A. G. Jaffa, City.
ers northwest portion to;i!Sht or Tues- FRANK T. BLANDY,
R. A. Fullerton, City.
Exalted Ruler,
s day.
P M. A. LIENAU,
II. E. Meyer, City,
CONDITIONS.
Fred Gregg, City.
Secretary
The barometer is low, skies am
F. Gregg and family, City.
clear and temperatures moderate genJ. A. Davis, City.
Te
Santa
Camp
erally this morning from the Missouri
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bishop, City.
13511, M. W. a
valley westward. The center of low
meets second TuesMiss Massie, City..
tarometer is over Nevada, whence
Miss Marrion Bishop, City.
day each month, socloudiness and threatening conditions
cial meeting third
H. Bardshar, Phoenix, Ariz.
extend northwest into Washington
J. O. Seth. Albuquerque, X. M.
Tuesday at FireThe conditions favor fair
Oregon.
jand
R. J. Gatewood, Las Vegas.
man's Hall. Visit
weather in this section tonight and
welcome.
M. Jones Los Angeles.
ing
neighbors
probably Tuesday.
A. G. WH1TTIER, Consul.
H. B. Lee, New York.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
MONTEZUMA.
j

MRS. M. E. UICKROY
DIES IN DENVER

George P. Learnard, Albuquerque.
L. C. Leonard, Endicott.
AV. G. Bansemer,
Deming.

Reginalds. Cobbett, Tesuque.
C. 11. Easley, City.
one year; Otto Goetz, two years; A.
P. H. Klnselton, Denver.
B Laswell, three years.
O. A. Larrazolo, Las Vegas.
Glorieta, District No. 23, Arch H.
L. A. Bond, Madrid.
Bell, three years; Florencio Ortiz, two
W. R. Hildebrant, Denver.
years.
R. W. Kirk, Denver.
Kennedy, District No. 24, Benito
Charles A. Siringo, City.
Seller, three years; Juan Sanchez, two
Mrs. M. Shaw, City.
years; Hipolito Roibal, one year.
Paul :P, Pitchlynn, Albuquerque.
No.
25,
Cieniguitas, District
F. H. Barr, Albuquerque.
Montano, three years.
II. C. Snyder, Pueblo.
Rio Enmedfo, District No. 26, Martin
V. Frosburg,
Mr. and Mrs. A.
Dorninguez, three, years.
Madrid.
Madrid, District No. 27, S, C. Clark,
Dr. C. C. Ball, Ravenden, Arlc.
three years; L. A. Bond, two years;
W. J. O'Reilly, Denver.
Jas. Thompson, one year.
G. Mandell, Albuquerque.
Los Cuartels, District No. 28, Matias
W. Sheldon, Albuquerque.
Montoya, three years.
E. Allisson, Nashville, Tenn.
Pueblo Ildefonzo, District No. 29,
W. W. Gunnan, Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller, Las
Miguel Gonzales, three years.
Lower Agua Fria, District No. 30,
Vegas.
Urbano Ortiz, three years.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Coates, Loving-tonN. M.
f Fair View, District No. 31, Grover
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dublin, Lovington,
Marin, three years.
X. M.
Bachelor, District No. 32, R. J.
O. S. Coates, City.
Thompson, three years; C. B.
T. C. Lippincott, Chicago.
two years; J."D. Martin, one
Mrs. W. Shaw, City.
year.
Clan Cooney, City.
Cuymungue, District No. 33, ValenD. D. Draper, Albuquerque.
tin Valdez, three years.
W. J. Stehle, Albuquerque.
Venus, District No. 34, W. A. Wil- - the incident was for the time forgotP. A. Soelberg, Albuquerque.
diams. three years.
ten. Some time later, while at her
J. A. Smith, Trinidad.
Cedar Grove, District No. 35, Joseph father's home in
Dallas, Texas, a speVincent Thomas, Taos.
Black, three years.
cial messenger aroused the household
H. V. Llpe, Mcintosh.
Cundiyo, District No. 36, Lonjino V 2 o'clock In the morning with a letM. Barrett, Albuquerque.
Vigil, three years; Teofllo Vigil, two ter for Miss Corder from Mr. Thomas
W. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque.
years; Jose S. Vigil, one year.
Purcel, then in Chicago. Mr. Purcel
E. W. Dobson-- , Albuquerque.
Baros, District No. 37, O. A. East, had always, prior to this time, counted
W, T. Joyner, Roswell.
three years; E. L. Williams, two
years; Miguel Pino, one year.
As a whole the election was quiet
TIRED OF HIGH SOCIETY AMERICAN GIRL
throughout the county, excepting -- at
Cerrlllos where a personal contest took
LEAVES HOME IN SEARCH OF WORK.

Lucian B. VickRoy, the well known
Santa Fe merchant, received a telegram this morning that his mother,

Mrs. Miranda E, VickRoy died at 4:3!)
o'clock this morning at her home in
Denver. Mr. VickRoy at once left for
Denver to attend the funeral, the arrangements of which have not been
announced.
Mrs. Vick Roy was born in Pennsylvania 74 years ago. She came west
in 1858, locating in Nebraska.
In 1862
she returned to Pennsylvania where
she lived four years, again seeking the
west in 1866, making Wyandotte, Kan.,
her home. Ten years later Mrs. VickRoy moved to Denver where she had
since lived. Surviving her are a widow
and six children, four sons and two
daughters.

o

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

,

UNITED STATE FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO.
United States of America, Plaintiff,
vs.

"

-

$18.00 Weekly Lady or gentleman
as field representative soliciting subscriptions to leading fashion publica

tion and appointing
National Sales Association, Los Angeles,
Calif., 503 San Fernando BIdg.
sub-agent-

-

TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies. Typewriters Bold, exebcanged
and lented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guaranteed. ' Santa Fe Typewriter Exchange, Phono 231 W.

Rooms, Houses & Ranches
What Have You to Rent?
List it with MRS. SUMMERS, Room
11, Laughlin BIock.
Rooms and houses furnished or unA select list always
furnished.
on
hand.

Saves You Time and Money.

PROFESSIONALTcARbs
ATTORNEYS

"

EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
8

1 1 1 1

da
of the
Over Spitz Jewelry Store.
month at the
Rooms :, 2 and 3.
Firemen's Hall. Phone Red 6.
H. Foreman, R. L. Baca,
Office Houri 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
And by Appointment.
1 1 1 1 1 1
1
1 1 1

....

II

Santa Fe

Lodge
of

No. 2, Knights

No. 50, Equity.

visiting

o

A. T

S. F. R'Y

J.

DR.

meets

;

AT-LAWT-

w 8 J)

;

Ben-Ign-

Want to sen or trade your property?
Ask for our free big list. Solthwest
Leal Estate Exchange, Moriarty, N.

G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Csunsellor-at-Law- ,
Practices in ail the District Courts
meets
regularly and gives special attention to cases
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock before the State Supreme Court.
in Odd Fellows Hall. ViBiting broth Office; Laughlin BIdg., Santa Fe, N, M.
erg always welcome.
. Chas. R. Easley,
Chas. F. Eaelcy,
EASLEY & EA3LEY,
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
aw.
Attorneys-a- t
Lodge No. 259, holds its regulai
Practice in the Courts and before
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined
Visiting brothers are invited and we!
come.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Eaten-cia- ,
BENITO ALAR1D, President.
N. M.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
M. J. McGUINNESS
F. W. FARMER
Attorney-at-Law- .
No.
Homestead
Room 12, Second Floor, Capital City
2879, Brother
Uank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
hood of American Yoemen.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Meets first Fri
Dentist.

Pythias
ORDER.
every Monday
It appearing to the court that the
evening at 8 o'clock
above entitled cause is commenced
In
Odd
Fellows
for the purpose of removing a certain
Hall.
of
to
cloud upon title
real estate
All
plaintiff, the United States of AmerKnights are most
Stanley, District No. 10, E. A.
ica, within the district of New Mexico,
cordially invited.
three years.
and it further appearing that Fred At
A. P. HILL, C. C.
Golden, District . ,6. 11, Juan Pedro
an
is
not
defendant
kinson,
herein,
A. REINGARDT, K. of R. and S.
Barreras, three years.
not
be found
inhabitant of and can
Lamy, District No. 12, Eusebio
within the said district of New Mex
"two
M.
R.
Maes,
zales, three years;
ico, and that he has not voluntarily apyears.
peared in said cause; ,
Now on motion of plaintiff, it is orCanbncito, District No. 13, Nicholas
dered by the court that the said deGutierez, three years; Bias Garcia, two
fendant, Fred Atkinson, do plead, anyears; Tlburcio Montoya, one year.
swer or demur, in said cause by the
District No, 14, place. Two Democrats contended for
Upper Nambe,
5th day of May, A. D. 1913.
the honor of being school director, this
Simon Romero, three years.
resulted in the elimination of politics
It is further ordered by the court
Lower Nambe, District No. 15,
and introduction of a hot personal
Romero, three years.
(that a certified copy of this order un-- j
der seal of the court be served upon
Jacona, District No. 16, Eutimio fight in' which every voter took part.
&
7'he lines were very closely drawn,
any person, if any there may be, in
Roybal, three years. San Pedro, District No. 17, Jacobo women for the first time taking an Inpossession of or charge of the said
real estate.
TIME TABLE
Baca, two years; Ramon Segura, two terest. There were 172 votes oast and
the successful candidate won out by
it is further ordered that a certified
years.'
Effective January 1st, 191 J.
Santa Cruz, District No. 18, Manuel only four votes.
copy of this order, under the seal of
the court, be published in the Santa
Superintendent
Conway believes
Vigil, three years.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con
Fe Daily New Mexican, a""daily news
Cow Springs, District No. 19, Pa- tliat the majority of school directors
nect with No. 3 westbound and
paper, published within the district
tricio Garcia,- - three years; Eulogio elected are men who will prove valu
No. 10 eastbound.
or New Mexico, once a week for six
able on the boards during the next
Sandoval, two years.
consecutive
last
the
scholastic
M,
weeks,
ll.
publicayear.
No.
District
Chimayo,
20,
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
tion to be at least one week before
Jaramillo, three years.
the said return day.
Hyer, District No. 21, D. E. Dwire, NO INSURANCE
No. 3 carries passengers to AlbuDone in open court, at Santa Fe,
three years.
querque, locally, and to Pacific
New Mexico, this 17th day of March,
AGAINST MURDER
Otto, District No. 22, Sven Olson,
Coast
points.
A. D. 1913.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to conWM. H. POPE,
Denver, Colo., April 14. The Colonect with No. 1 westbound, and
U. S. District Judge,
rado state court of appeals today upCONTAINS NQ.OPIATES
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
United
States
District
)
Court,
,Mammasays
held the legality of a clause in an in"Cut-off- "
with
Albuquerque
)ss.
Its safe
surance policy by which the insurance
train for Clovis and Pecos ValMexico.
of
New
District
)
is cancelled if the person insured is
ley points.
I, Harry F. Lee, clerk of said court,
murdered by any beneficiary. The de
do hereby certify that the foregoing
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
cision was given in the suit of Minnie
is a true and correct copy of an order
m.
and Mary Rausch against the Women
of court filed and entered of record in
or Woodcraft
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con
said court on the 17th day of March,
The plaintiffs are Jieirs of Conrad
nect with No. 7 westbound carA. D. 1913.
Rausch, who murdered his wife at El
rying El Paso sleeper, also No,
official
and
Witness
my
signature
4 eastbound.
Paso, Texas, several years ago, and
of
the seal of said court, this 17th day
then
committed
suicide.
Conrad
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8.35 p.
March, A. D. 1913.
Rausch was beneficiary under an inLUCY BIGELOW DODGE.
m.
HARRY F. LEE,
(SEAL.)
surance policy for $1,375, on the life of
Clerk.
Leave
was
an
Santa Fe 8:50 p. m, to con
American
daughFlora
Lost in London,
his wife. His heirs sued for the insurgirl, gers,
Bigelow Dodge,
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
ance, and won a judgment in a lower granddaughter of a former American ter of the late John Bigelow, author
No. 9 westbound.
court. The court of appeals reversed ambassador to France, and the Lon and diplomat.
.
don papers are advertising rewards
..
that decision.
The last seen of Miss Dodge was
arrive Santa Fe 12:30
Returning,
BRAND.
y
fcr. information concerning her where- when she drove from her mother's
a. m.
It will not pay you ta watt your abouts. "
IMaarafUrudV
home, 44 Seymour street, Portman
INN. In Hr4 and U.ld mcnl!icV
time writing out your legal form
botes, sealed with Blue RHtioa.
The missing girl Is Lucy Bigelow Square, London, accompanied
by a
for
Tak Hn alhp. It(tv mT -- - V
when you can get them already print Dodge, daughter of the Hon. Mrs. nald, following the statement that she
A&arnrnnu-llnawM.
U1AMONIS It HA Ms PILLH,
Sit
ed at the New Mexican Printing com Lionel Guest, who when she married Intended to seek employment as she
vesrsksfiwa as Best, balstt. Always KeilabJ
THE CAPITAL PHARMACY..
StRUBY IWiGISTS EVIWi(Hr
tire brother of Baron Ashby St. Led was tired of idleness.
P7V
Olm-stea-

FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
fcr housekeeping. Electric light and
bath. Phone 248 J, 204 Garfield.

ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge

Fred Atkinson, Defendant.
-

FOR RENT A three or six room
house furnished or unfurnished. Apply to D. S. Lowitzki.

Regular
conclave fourth Mon- M.
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
FOR RENT Rooms for men. Newly
p. m.
furnished.
Hot water heat. Use of
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. O.
Mrs. A. E. P. Itobinsou Corlibrary.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
ner Grant and Johnson. Tel. 270.1,

j

"Tialllllll ll

-

MASONIC.

Santa

THE WEATHER

DE VARGAS.
Sec. Romero, Silver City.
L. N. Kloesson, Kansas City, II o.
W. S. Peel, Alamosa, Colo.
E. J. Strawn, Alamosa, Colo.
E. F. Graff, Chicago.
E. P. Reynolds, San Francisco.
W. O. Sweek, St. Louis.
W. A. Spence, Chicago.
O. Hoppennrath, Pueblo, Colo.
Joe T. Noe, St. Louis.

aaltjirihs UWVIIs

jo2;-Rapi-

--

f'oOO

"

bears (MIOYj!
nantesJs).

hntart of coanterfetu

e

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

-

1

: yj- g-

Montezuma
Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
WANTED A gotid waitress. Apply
communiRegular
Coronado hotel.
cation first Monday
of each month at
FOR SALE OR TRADE One horse,
at 'i he
Masonic
Hall
Bishop's Ranch.
7:30.
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
CHAS. E. LINNEY, Secretary.
ftr light housekeeping.
Apply 302
Palace avenue.

HOURS

ralo

n

BERT QUARTETTE

IN

I

M. DIAZ,

Office 202 Water St., Hours,

Phones

I

to

j

Office, 220 W

j

Residence,

9

3 P. M

J

Work. Portable Coils to be

ay

used

at patient's

Jiome.

C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
PIIYSICAN and SURGEON,

Rooms 9 Laughlin BIdg. Calls
promply attended day or night.
18-1-

HOTTES;
OFFICE
7 to 8 p.
m
2 to 4

9 to If a. m.,

p.

m

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
J2, 1913.

Notice is hereby given thai Pablo
Aranda, of San Pedro, N. M., who, on
August 9, 1912, made Homestead ap
NE
plication No. 010994, for S
NW
Section 21,
Sec. 23, S
Township 12 N., Range 6 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before H. C. Kinsell, U. Comr., at
Stanley, N. M.rn April 21, 1913.
names as witnesses:
Claimant
Roberto Armijo, Nicolas Montoya,
Manuel Vigil, Daniel Wright, all of
Golden, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
4

2

for

Children'

'..'

V

CHICHESTER S PILLS
f

7

Call "Central"
Reports.

Train

Delicious

Hot Chocolate.

October's chilly daja IBfgeat
vann for the inner mall,

omathlsg

w.'re readr.

We're lerving hot chocolate mad from
cnoice proauci : noieoror
It purity, excellence an
dellciouaneM of Uavor,
We don't know of any other wore
chocolate-t- oo
that eerrea
perhaps). Il's different at OURS
xpeneln,
there ' nothing too good for onr patrons.
A PIPING HOT
mS

CUPFUL FOR

OC. -

Saved witi dainty, crltp crackers.

HUVLER
rut of ho ell;,

has. Ifron're
3we'lllwja
eipreee it to
juu.

m
a

If

'

IA0

Grocery, Bakery and Market.
POR

A

LIMITED TIME:

Banquet Tomatoes, per can

lilt

per dozen,1

.

.

$.10

.

1.20
2.35
2jf or 25c

.

.

.

2'

a regular
Banquets are the standard No.
seller. Our price 10c per can.

-

FARMERS ARE DRIVING
afcsociation, which opened its 27th anOUT SHEEP INDUSTRY. nual session here today. Mr. Hammond, in his address to the associaMiles City, Mont., April 1
tion predicted that this would be the
Wool
of the homesteader
lust session of the organization.
farmer on the free stock ranges of: dealers are in attendance from Chi
Montana la driving the sheep raising cago, Sioux City and Omaha.
1

industry out of this state, was the
New Mexican Want
statement made by President Hammond, of tho Montana Wool Growers brina results. Try It.

uji

1:1

I

always

SANTA FE

COMEDY OF ERRORS
ABOUT SECRETARY
OF CHAMBER

UM
THE

C3rCJJijD COIN
THE GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE 1

be awarded the candidate securing the greatest number

of votes,

regardless as to where he or she resides in the State of New Mexico.

$450 STORY & CLARK PIANO- S-

FOUR--

FOUR

FIRST PRIZE FOR EACH OF THE FOUR DISTRICTS.
Learnard-LindeniaCo., Albuquerque, N. M.)

(Purchased of

FOUR

$200 INDIAN MOTORCYCLES

FOUR

$150 DIAMOND RINGS

FOUR

SECOND PRIZE FOR EACH OF THE FOUR DISTRICTS.
(Purchased of Neal & Kirkpatrick, Agents, Santa Fe, N. M.J

FOUR

THIRD PRIZE FOR EACH OF THE FOUR DISTRICTS.
C. Yontz, Jeweler, Santa Fe, N. M.)

(Purchased of and now on exhibition at H.

FOUR"

--

$100 TRIPS TO THE PACIFIC COAST- -

FOUR

FOURTH PRIZE FOR EACH OF THE FOUR DISTRICTS,
s
at Los Angeles, San Francisco, Salt Lake City and Denver.)

(including

Stop-over-

I. C. S.

FOUR

four

SCHOLARSHIPS

FIFTH PRIZE FOR EACH OF THE FOUR DISTRICTS.
(Purchased Through D. McCurdy, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.)

FOUR-

$25.00 GOLD WATCHES-

-

of

and Number

Mo....
"
year. .

.

.

1

2
5

1

vear
'
..
" .x.

.

.

Mail
1.00
2.00
5.00 ;.

3
6
1
2
5

Mo...

"...

year..
" ..

..
.

.

.

.

Old or
New

Mail

1.50
3.00
0.00
12.00
30.00

1.25

2.50

. .

5.00
10.00

3,000
S.000
20,000
50,000

" .. . . 25.00
150,000
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW OR EL
NUEVO

MEXICANO.

"

on

1.00

2,600
7,600

2.00

20,000

5.00

subscriptions:
NEW MEXICAN.
PRICE

..

5 Mo
6
1
2

5

"

year
"
"

$5,000.00

PRIZE

I

25.00

$

1.50
3.00
6.00
12.00
30.00

NUEVO MEXICANO.
piticE

1
2
5

year
"
"

-

New

2,000
6,000
18.000
40.000
125.000

Mall

1.00
2.00
5.00

Carrier

3
0
1

2

6

.

"
year
"
"

NEW MEXICAN RTSVIEW OR EL
NUEVO

MEXICANO.

PRICE

Old or
New
6,000
18,000

Old or

Carrier New
1.25 j
1.50
1,000
2.50
3.00
4,000
6.00
5.00 12,500
10.00
12.00
30,000
25.00
80.00
100,000,

Mail

Mo

votes
l.SOO

VOTES

1
2
5

sear
"
"

Mail

1.00
2.00
5.00

$

......

.

Carrier
'

VOTES

Old or
New
800
3,500
12,500

$5,000.00

COHSTTSST

hereby nominate and cast 5,000 votes for

'

The Santa Fe New Mexican's

$5,000.00 Prize Contest
100 VOTES

Miss, Mr. or TVlrs

''
Address
as a candidate in the Santa Fe New Mexican's great $5,000
prize contest.
afid ad-

This nomination blank, when clipped out, name
dress properly filled In and mailed or delivered to the coo-tedepartment of The Santa Fe New Mexican will count
as .6,000 votes for the candidate nominated.
Note: Candidates are expected to nominate themselves In
"" this contest.
Don't wait for someone else to nominate you. ,
Clip this blank and send in today.
ONLY ONE NOMINATION BLNK ACCEPTED FOR EACH
' CANDIDATE NOMINATED.

I

Old or

Mall

1.25
2.50
5.00
10.00

PRICE

Nomination
Blank
VOTE COUPON
New Mexican's
The Santa
Fe

fM!

VOTES

NEW MEXICAN REVIEW OR EL

Old or
New

Mail

year
"

FOURTH PERIOD
From May 19th-tMay 24th, inclusive, tlie following votes will be
issued on subscriptions:
NEW MEXICAN.

VOTES

PKICB

1
2
6

THIRD PERIOD
From May 5th to May 17th
the following votes will be

VOTES

PRICE

Old or
New
3,000
8,000
25,000

Votes Issued on Each Subscription.

tlie following votes will be
on subscriptions :
NEW MEXICAN.

VOTES

PI1ICI3

of

SECOND PERIOD
From April 21st to May 3rd

VOTES

Old or
Mall
Carrier Npw
1.50
4,000
1.25
3.00
.. 2.50
10,000
1
6.00
. .
25,000
5.00
12.00
.. 10.00
60,000'
. .
30.00
200,000
25.00
EL
OR
REVIEW
MEXICAN
NEW
NUEVO MEXICANO.

3
6

FOUR

the SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, NEW MEXICAN REVIEW and EL NUEVO MEXICANO

FIRST PERIOD
April 19th
Up to and including
tho following votes will be Issued on
:
subscriptions
NEW MEXICAN.
IT.ICK

-

Subscrions turned in during this week

First period terminates Saturday night, April 19th.
count BIO. See schedule below :
The SuJ3:rlptlon Price

:

negro

For Miss, Mr. or Mrs.
Address.

purse-snatche-

THE VERY
CLIP THE ABOVE COUPONS AND SEND THEM IN TODAY. IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO ENTER THE RACE. AND WIN
'
'
".
BEST PRIZE. HOWEVER, YOU HAVE NO TIME TO LOSE. CONTEST LASTS ONLY SEVEN WEEKS.
'

ALL SUBSORIPTIOITS

TO
G0NT6ST DEPARTMENT THE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

ITQ.UIIIBS

block

and

14,

1913.

THE STORE
Which Has a Most Complete
Assortment of
,

CORRECT

'MILLINERY,

EMBROIDERY

STAMPED

LINEN

FLOSS IN WHITE AND COL-

ORS; ALSO CROCKET COTTON.

JHISS A. MUGLER
S9UTHEASTC0RNER

PLAZA.

tug at her pocketbook while in the
shopping district. She missed her
purse. Also she saw a negro disappearing In the crowd. She gave chase.
"The black saw her coming, but the
throngs prevented fast running., Miss
Gordon caught him. "Give me mv
purse," she screamed. The black denied he had it. Exicted men pressed
close.
The girl held on to her quarry. Finally he produced the purse. "There's
the derned. thing, take it," he said, and
started to run again. Then a police-roagrabbed him.

AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes , and Salt.
Sole Agents
ILFaLFA

AH

SEED.

kinds of flowers, garden

&

FOOD.

STOCK

For INTERNATIONAL

field seeds io bulk and packages

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

o

Charles S. Rawles, who is filling
the position of city editor of the New
Mexican, had been nominated for secretary by the committee of five, apIn assumpointed for that purpose.
m
ing the duties of local man on this
paper he had been in a quandry as to
whether he could fill both positions,
cn account of time, and had thought
that the newspaper work might develop into something permanent. Today he has concluded to stand for election, and will attend the meeting tomorrow night and keep in the race,
being still the choice of the committee. Some of his friends, understanding
he had withdrawn entirely telegraphed
to J. A. Jeancon of Colorado Springs
to come here andxtry for the same.
That gentleman is on his way here
and will appear before the chamber
tomorrow night.
Mr. Rawles desires to state that he
is game in the matter and knows Mr.
Jeancon to be an able and courteous
gentleman, and whatever rivalry may
arise for the position it will be it)'
the utmost good feeling. He also desires to state that as matters now
stand he can take the position of
as the position on the paper
may not be a permanent one. He also
le nds endorsement to the following
facts concerning Mr. Jeancon:
Having made several visits to Santa
Fe and the surrounding country In
the past few years, Mr. Jeancon has
held the responsible position of secretary and business manager ofthe
Cliff Dwellers' association of Manitou,
He' has a very
Colo., for six years.
pleasing faculty for mak?ng friends
and because of his personal contact
with thousands of tourists every year
has qualified himself In every way to
enter at once into the work of interesting visitors in the resources of
Santa Fe. Mr. Jeancon Is familiar
with all the methods employed by the
city of Colorado Springs in advertising its attractions
throughout the
country, and has written many articles
cn the West for eastern publication.
He is a typical robust Westerner, with
u reputation for making thingi move,
and is planning to make the members
cf the chamber of commerce personally acquainted with his qualifications
before the meeting tomorrow evening.

Phone Block

45

45

,

THE DE VARGAS
W. G. SARGENT,; Proprietor.
W. H. MENDENHALL, Business Manager.
The De Vargas will be remodelled in the Spanish style and
newly furnished throughout; also freshly painted and
papered. Many private baths and all the comhotel.
forts of a first-clas- s

w

PLANTS

BEDDING

I

SS
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
St
CONTESTANTS.
From and after this date the X
X stores running the great Piano $S
X Contest will offer votes as fol- - Si
X lows:
X
'
accounts, single votes. SS
Cash Purchases, double votes. $f
Si
Due Bills, triple votes.
Y SS
S
Do not forget to ask for your Si
Si votes, for this lets in all accounts Si
Si up to 30 days and will enable all Si
S contestants to secure many more Si
Si
S votes.
Si Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co. Si
Si The Modern Grocery Co.
Si
John PfluegeY.
Si

Phone Black

LEO HERSCH

It was The Palace Hotel,
IT IS NOW

Order your Bedding Plants now for deliv- -.
ery, Next Month.

-

THE CLARENDON GARDEN

Phone 12.

THE
7
SCOTT' if JEWELER
HEADQUARTERS
HIGH-GRAD-

-

FOR

E

WATCHES

X

S

AND

CLOCKS
I

Time Pieces That Are
Reliable!

II

HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED

OCCASIONALLY.

.

YOU ?

CURE HAS
BEEN DISCOVERED.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 14. vVhat is
believed to be a remarkable cure for
blindness by the use of sheep glands
has been discovered by a physician
at a local hospital.. A test case bas
been made of David Abbcroth, who has
regained his sight after having been
pronounced to be hopelessly blind.
The result is accerdited to dust developed from the juice of the tyrotd
ELIND

EVER

Are Your Trees

ALUMINUM

COOKING
UTENSILS?
"WEAR-EVER- "
Aluminum Cooking Utensils speak for
themselves, prove their worth If given a fair trial.
They are stamped from THICK, hard, sheet aluminum
and are made without seam or solder. They can .not
.
. .1
.
. . . I. U
...
ALUMINUM
Ml.
wl
nut mini niyi
I
i ru8i, ao not contain ina
vegetable acids any poisonous compound food may
utensil "without injury, tne
stand in a "WEAR-EVER- "
nJPL
TRADE MARK
ssme at in a glass or china dish.' They are solid metal,
uninjured by sudden changes of temperature. ' They can not crack or

:

"RED APPLE PAINT ;
will make them so.

and May are the months for
painting your fruit trees for pro
tection from all kinds of Insects.
April

Try Rhoads' Patent Tree Paint.
and Guaranteed by

Made

F. RHOADS,
J. NOVELTY
WORKS,
--

"

cn

scale. They are practically Indestructible.
Progressive housewives are now studying
hold economy seeking to know whfeh foods
may be made most healthful, which utensile
most satisfactory service may be secured from
give most value for money expended.

as never before houseare pure and how they
are safe and how the
them, and what articles
1

'

Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co

104 OALISTEO ST.,
Telephone 157 W.

R

IIa
wkte

Strong and Healthy?

USED

WEAR-EVE- R

WEAR-EVE-

This coupon, when nsatly clipped out, name and address
filled in, and brought or sent to the Contest Department of
The New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M., will count as 100 votes.
Do not roll or fold. Mail in flat packages.

half a

r

forced him to give back her stolen,
pocketbook.
Miss Gordon, who is pretty, felt a

errors has developed
in the matter of the secretaryship of
the chamber of commerce.
A comedy

Z

$1 ,000.00

To

BY

REVIEW AND ELNUEVO MEXICANO

NEW MENICAN

MEXICAN,

HOBBLE SKIRTS NO HANDICAP.
Louisville,
Ky.,
April 14. Miss
Suellen Gordon's new spring hobble
v.as no handicap late this afternoon
when she chased Aaron Owens, a

Wpeks-MeClea-

TO BF GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE

.it;,

!C

Ads

il

tfti.flnn

insec-tiverou-

t

-

per case

glands takeu from the 'throat of a
sheep.
Diseases of the eye, due to hereditary causes, are not benefited by the
juice, but in all cases where the
cornea is inflamed, causing blindness,
due to lack of nutrition of the eye,
the physician says that an absolute
cure can be effected. In speaking of
the new cure a specialist at the hos'.
pital said:
"The action of the gland extract,
which is administered in tablet form,
U through the general nutrition of the
body. Blindness is due to the inflammation of the cornea, or window of the
eye, which is of nutritional function of
the ductless glands. The administration of the thyroid glands restores the
nohmal nutrition and inflammation
disappears, allowing the cornea to
clear and the light to enter." ...

that hereafter all wild geese, wild
swans, brant, wild ducks, snipe, plover, woodcock, rail, wild pigeons and
s
alt other migratory game and
birds, which in their northern
end southern migrations pass, through
lior do not remain permanently the
H. S. Cowan, of Fort Worth, men- implication of some IS people for
medicine in" thi" entire yep.r within the borders of any
censes
to
practice
Satnir.de
was
tion of whose comins
slate or territory, shall hereafter be
state. to be within the custody and
deemed
urday, arrived in tlie city last evenTWO PAROON3 GRANTED.
with ftie corpoand
ing, and will coni-.ulgovernment
a jl refection of the
Governor'
de
Baca
granted
Acting
ration commission rewarding matters
si, all not "be destroyed or taken con- and
Lucero
to'Eulcgio
pardon
today
pertaining to the rate.. Question, and Juan Arranafea. who were found guilts. tiary to regulations provided. The
will go from here to Albunuertiue,
foi (department of agriculture is author
of ;md rcnientrd to the penitentiary
where the chamber of commerce
ized and directed to adopt suitable
1
In
for
f12,
tl.ree
March,
each,
that city will discuss the proposition. Ftenl'ngyears
cattle.- There were some regulations prescribing and fixing
In
New
towns
Nearly all the principal
itasonable doubts as to the guilt of closed seasons, having due regard for
Mexico have taken up the matter and
these men, who have served over a the zones of temperature, breeding
several of them are paying. the
and extenuating circumstance? hiibits and times and line of migratory
year,
of men to no before the inter
the matter, hence the par- flight, and it shall be unlawful to
state commerce commission and give regarding
shoot or byany devise kill or Bieze
dons.
evidence.
and capture migratory birds within
ONE PAROLE.
the protection of this law during
Jose D. Sena, clerk of the supreme
a
was
Octaviano L. Tilloz
granted
paid closed seasons. Violation Is sub
court, is busy today issuing certificates to nearly 500 attorneys admitting parole today by the acting governor. ject to a fine of $100 or Imprisonment
them to practice in the supreme court. An investigation of his case showed of 90 days, or both. Nothing in the
a parole un- federal law shall be deemed to effect
STATE HEALTH BOARD MEET... that he had been granted
his rearrest cr interfere with the local laws of
and
Governor
der
Curry,
The state board of health is in ses- Ivas made through some error, which the several states.
:The bill provides
sion in the senate chamber today. The
for the appropriation of $10,000 by the
jhas now been cleared up.
board consists of I. G. Rice of Al-- 'FEDERAL
federal government for its enforceCONTROL OF
uquerque, J. A. Masste of Santa Fe.
and for making public the law
BIRDS.
ment,
MIGRATORY
HackV.
W. T: Joyner of Roswell, O.
bill recently in full before its enforcement.
The
". R.- Lovelace
of
ney of Socorro,
HELD FOR TRIAL.
Fort Sumner and C. W. Gerben of passed by congress is of importance Charles
nnd James D. HarLas Crucffs. The business before the and interest to sportsmen through- ris weer White
in the federal
arraigned
bill
The
out
provides
on
the
of
the
country.
is
that
board today
passing
court this morning, charged with be
ing implicated in the holding up a
Mage coach near Silver City, regard-li.which the paper had an extended
notice some weeks ago. They were
held for trial, pleading not guilty.
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